
‘ ySTERN TEL 2g 

COMPANY, LIMITED. os 

fine telegraph ie Eguptian Gazette 
ALEXANDRIA, WEDNESDAY, MAY UY, 

FROM 
ALEXANDRIA, PORT SAID; any SUEZ, 

“ NAPLES, MARSEILLES, 
GENOA, SOUTHAMPTON, ANTWERP, 
« HREMEN, HAMBURG, AMERICA, 
EASTERN ASIA, AUSTRALIA Erc.: 
For Particulars see Advettisemént below, 

Anglo-f American Nile Steamer & Hotel Coy. 
feekly departure during Winter Season by the Lave ua re Firat Clase Tourist Steamers VICTORIA, PURITAN & MAYFLOWER, Regular weekly Departures to the SECOND CATARACT by the 8.8. INDIANA. THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, SONDOKORO AND THE’ RWHITR NILE, 

Lauzebes for 

No. 7,200} NS IN EGYPT 
Tewfik, Port-Said, 

1905. Alexandria, Cairo, 
Head 

(SIX PAGES P.T. 1. 
Suakin. 

British India S. N. Company, Limited, 
Wal aND PasSsENGHR Sma he Jarrrs. 

SAILIMGS FROM SUEZ, LONDON and 
aod Goncmme and Manis Yarns, rig eek sarr, era ome 

Peninsular and Oriental S. N. Company. | 
Summor Rates will be charged from 2 May to 31 October. 

For the convenience of families and others,a large gee of each ship's accommodation has 
been reserved for Egypt, so that Berths can be definitely engaged at once, os if the voyage were 
commencing at Port Said. Plans can be seen at the ‘Oiices of the Company's Agents. 

The through Steamers for Marseilles and J.ondon are intended to leave Port Said after ue 

Momaiies sod fasechane 
1.8 Mombasa... May 27 — .HOMKWARD :— 8.8. Goorkha ... May 24 

Queensland L Line of ot Stans between-London and Brisbane. 
rere Via, Cooktown, Townsville, and Reckhamptom. srrival of the 11 a.m. train from Cairo, every Monday until June, and then every Tuesday, A 

steam tender will meet the train to convey passengers to the ship. 
Catxpomta... 8Msy | Anasta . 6 June PO 
Moupavia . 15 ad Hiwatara 3 4 or deteile ond Unetrates programas pety So22em. An NILE STEAMER ang Masson ; sae " aera 4 - 

OFFIOES IN OAIRO: Bharia Boule, "Grand Oontinental Hotel Buildings: = 
The Brindisi Express Steamers leave Port Said directly the Indian Mails arrive. 

jo on the evening before. The Fare remains as usual. 
farther information apply to the Company's Agents, 

Messrs. Titos. Caer: & sox (Bernt) aie 
Gronor_ Rozz, 

Fommnges oa ANCHOR LINE, i, LIMITED. 
Bookings Pessicaetiteaa pteaeriatrs to etry in teas eres Lurope & America. 

Regular Service 

eee le Eee enon on 
NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD, 

‘orkabres Mabe = 
CAIRO, 
PORT-SAID. 

‘Messrs. HASELDEN ALEXANDRIA. ¥irst class gers steamers, Sailing fortnightly from Buez, Fehloewis. leores Apesapest Skea ae .G. DAVIDSON, Superintendent P. & 0.8. N. Company in Egypt SUBZ. To MARERULES gs.~Britanniay June 2 (For CALOUTTA £8. ~Persia* may | Hohenxollern n 1¥, 4 81, Jane 16, Joly 5, & 96 ote, 
Yor LONDON ‘B.S. "Asia" May 28 | yor pomBAY “Arabia” The 

Orient-Pacific Line of nt al Mail Steamers, |) eizatssestgs cot Sere 2g thn iF, | names in meno Heenan pie ‘Cook & Po + Pa Bre. IO $008 Tune) are te) eB ter. 
_ eormanse REDUCED SUMMER FARES FROM MAY TO OCTOBER INCLUSIVE. a a ff Ses Fai Monare, Gory Brothers & Gn, Ld a Bao Bes = | 2s] oc Ss sss T i HEBER “Grontes- will Leave Sues ‘about Bake Ourwaxo: for Chine and J; mee d HOMEWARDS to NAPLES, MARSEILLES) GIBEALTAR, PLYMOUTH, LONDON, TUBUBY Deutsche Levante-Linie, | "= se."ties trac | = Bits Ophir will eave Port Said about May. ONEISEXAU ee ee ee S HLMLS, “Oratava” will leave Port Said about Dusit nud Kasseuyer Btesimabips, Hogar thres-weekly kere frou Wacusm toe ation ff ~~ r Reduced { PoFtSald to Naplos Jat Claas, £14 tnd Clans, & 7 Srd Class, £48, Barbosa wi Axrwanr & Matta, to Augxxonia and vice-versa, admitting | BAMMmOReT Sin = dine Sine Boar { Zot Gtpraita ee ee rhe Pape se res Bailway tations on direot Bull of Landing 

of =aypt, 
‘VanNER (1 5 

EXPEOTED AT ALEXANDBIA, 
7. ee 

Haneerg foam’ ipa 

NEW KHEDIVIAL [ HOTEL, ALEXANDRIA, 
Yisw-cines Hotel, Bitcated in Rowstia Aven the nas Gaara a tel apeat Two minates to Onnes' stan ata tbe ga Peeaghae ates Bai SAD ghy emer een 

‘Opere House. Tan. Biectris 
TOE TENLAGH OM TEN AVANTE — SPLENDID GARDEE. — CMBIBTE MEET ALL TEAIVO AND BTEAMERE. © 38-2 

YOR YUATEER P4nvieviahe AFFSY TO SHR AGRI CP PER pected dee LLOYD ot Cal Blezend: Port Said Suez. 
TTO STEBZING, Aaesy Cairo, Orman Ormza Bqcazs, ‘iz 

cs, ri SCHOBLLER, Aovwr mr Acexamnazs, Olsopairh Lane, 
Memmn TROS,,OOOK & 80% (Rerme) Ken, sod REESURMAY HANTAMERIKA eatharioad ‘Tae ore oot oe nS) a 
Austrian Llovd's Steam Naviaation. 

eal Veioe Taman, 
WWeekty Express Mall Bervies, Btenmems lewve Alexandzia 

wie principal porws 
Retarn lorurer one direction allowed! favourable shrongh rates caR Tiyan Oy sade ae mea ween a oe cain orale che Davrcun 

Ageots, Caiso Thos, Cook & Som, Atsxuxnats 2. J, Mows & Co.—For all information appl 
_Wm. STAPLEDON & Sone, Post-Sam & Pour-Tawik “Gres 51-12.908 

. BIBBY LINE MAIL STEAMERS. 
Special Reduced Rates During Summer Season, 

OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, ote, and RANGOON, Departures from Sues, 
8.8, Btaffordahtre 6,008 tona, leaves abaut May 34, 
8.8, Worcestershire 7,16) tons, leaves aboat June & 

HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. Departures from Port Said. 

BS, Patmor 

8,8. Derbyubire 6,638 tons, leaves abost May 20. 
B.8. Lancashire 4,141 tous leaves abot June 12, 

TARELECRET A COU SUR ges SST EI Saas Ing ange, 
cectian, Fant sg, and Mae Rooma. Bar usd Basi 
ms a PORT SAID oe is Oe et ees Se 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. |{°8T SAID._SAVOYV HOTEL," * *, rm mis” |ae't i Goeoe KEW YIRHT-OLAGS HOTEL, OVERLOOKING THE HARBOUR & OFPOMITE CUSTOM HOURS Fortnightly Service: Alexandria-Brindisi-Trieste, FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. 
GREECE ~ TURKEY LINE. 

Eepress steamors leave Alexandria overy Wednesday at 4 p.m. for PIRBUS, SMYRNA, 
MITYLENE, and CONSTANTINOPLE, in connection with Orient Express train-de-loxe for 
Vienna, Paris, and London. PALESTINE - SYRIA LINE. 

Fost steamers leave Alexandria every Satdrday at 6 p.m., and Port Said every Sunday st 
for JAFFA (for Jerusalem) on) CALPPA (for Nazareth), BEYRO! a for Damascus), 

by POLL, ALEXANDRETTA, MESSINA, continuing in alternate w ARNACA and 
LIMASSOL (Cypras). RED SEA LINE. : 

iteamers leave Suex arian on Wednesday at 6 p.m. for JEDDAH, SUAKIN, MASSO- 
wan HODEIDAH, Tabuy S and in the intarvening weeks for PORT SUDAN and 
SUAKIM direct. Calls Sc be made at TOR (for Mount Sinai) as required. 

Lo B.—Deck chairs provided for the use of excellent cuisine and table wine free. 
lans may be seen and fa kid ‘at the Co: y's Agencies at Alexandria, 

one Port es Port Bald, and Suez, or at Txos, x & Son or other Tourist Agency, 31-12-904 

The Moss S&S. Ss. Company,Ltd. 
For LIVERPOOL oalling at MALTA (Messrs. JAMES MOSS &,Co., 31, Jamos St., Liverpool, Managers.) 

Liverpool, at, £14 Biogla, a6 Return. 20d, 
22 Single, 65 Retara scare Ucheia arable tor ex tact, 

May 18 to be fallowed by 8.8. Monos. 
towns, Bomton, Mew York and cther U.8.A. towns, chiained cn 

MARINE INSUBANGR COMPANY. LIMITED, 
Betabilsbed 1 Wand £836,000. 51-15-006 

THE TMPRBIAN td fry itil? united \elorg THE ALL ALLIANOE ABBURANCE Oo.,Lp. 
#3 1803.—Toial Funds ezeeed 410,000,000, 
s lnreed st SURE by G. BEYTS & Oo., Agents. 

BUDAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. 

CAIRO-KHARTOUM SUMMER MAIL SERVICE. 

m-14 on 

edoentay and *atarday © pm. dopa ‘rire "Monday and "Friday 1.30 Jutreiny tod fe rf te Dm. Gera a Gen Bandar and Thacatny “ = 
Sartor and We 138 pa arrive ecart_ Trarsiay end *Mosday fom 
Maifduirered Keareon, Ba. and Watonscay evengr Calm Mk ond Posy eresog. "Dede had Mae Gare, 

P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. 
3. Lek leave Sunz moon Ca San cae ye Lompom or iri breti betes 

+ *(Blectri it SALO! £19. test improvenienta, 
C rt Fs ee 6000 Tons PORT-SAID sbout May 11 for Liverpool. ) 

vo 5800 Jane 3, Devonport, 
Tarawappy_ 73800 to follow. 

Due in LONDON or LIVERPOOL 12 days thereafter, 
WORMS & Co., Port Said and Suez. Rags COOK & Son, (Eorrr) Lo, Camo ; 

G, J. GRACE & CO., Auexawpaia. 

Thos. Cook & Son, 
} ‘miecsanaries Port-Said, Suez, | Thuxor, Assuan, Maik, arches 

GENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP ACENTS. BANKERS. 
BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. 

Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P.&0. $,N. Co, 
RESIDENTS IN EGYPT proceeding to Europe 

for the summer are: requested to apply to our offices for 
deere respecting their Passag 

may be consulted and Berths seoured by ali Lines 
Bidteanc’st toal partsofthe Globe; arrangements can 
Pe so be made for the collection and’ forwar ing of their 
baggage and clearance at port ofarrival 

CIRCULAR NOTES issued vl pe pe atthe current: 
rate of exchange in all the princi ities of Burope. 

 petnghas HaMIWays sions pad Landing pieces in Marcie ways ations ani -plac 70 
TS aaatat sist passonvers holding their (ek ing tickets 

Co, leave Csiro thrice week! 

” » ” ” 

Apply 

Large and melee epyhiied the 
twee Maree td Mar Lasor, Assure ot Waly tale 

to Khartoum. Moderate fares. 
FREIGHT BERVICE.Stoaers love Chizo 

3 posal srangements for toor ia F. 

ae: 
and idibeaton jagegs the DESERT, Bates, 

es, dad sd ee sostria, Caro, 

Hin commotion wit tas SUDAN DEVELOPMENT & EXPLORATION OMPANT, PANY, LIMITED 
and Tneeday for Amsouan and Halts, TnaNarns® 

freames leaves Alezandzia on or show 10th and ‘ih May, Open all the year round, — Well-appointed Bar. Rast Line. MODFRATR OCHAPGSS. SPECIAL TEEMS FOR BBSIDRNTS 1109-5 Tontteres Eats on ey Se onan shane’ nein ees naa ‘deo, Karachi, Colombo, Madras, 2 Colonie HOTEL BRISTOL. CAIRO. co Fall Gonth, Hlectrie “Light, opposite Kabekioh Gardans, Large Verandahs, Moderate Charges,| 7" AustsMemaboema, Fanatbar, Bele, Delogoa Bay, Deaban abpat dih May, 
BAUER, Syrian-Oyprus-Oaramanian Line, ‘This Hotel is beantifully fitted up and is in be most central part of Cairo. Terms for pension tare 1 the rate of tan shillings « day. Special teuae for officers of Army uf Occupation. S4r68y-51-10.6| | Samer leaves Alezandsla on er show Ob and 33th May, Ente snaty ie ies a Alezsndvts, i, Fort-ld and Bee, Tues, Coos & Ben, Ia, Loca 

of of weet Been en pat on fend th their 2 Farus tsoveriatent oti menien, ———— eee 
THE APAYANNI LINE. 

The Hillerman Lines, Ltd. ) 
from ara te ar ie 

Moderate Fares for steal ee ee ae 8.8. a eee at for Irae G2 0 bons the 94th inet, 

eck Sows by aa cu, Toes Pgh que tor ha UKETED BEATRG snd 

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED, 
Estsbifenoe, Tear? 

CAPITAL PAID UP AND INVESTED ONE MILLION STERLING. 
Annual Income . &895,000. 
Total Funds ore &5,200,000, 

Agents for Egypt andthe Sadan - BEWAT & Co., Alexandria, | 

LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION. 
Established 1720. — dsmts: BANK OF EGYPT, Limited; Kd 81908 

Lobo Pegi ie tn on | Ageate > LON HELUMR, Calro, and BERREND & Oo. Alovaudria’ etee «| he Ellerman Lines, Limited. 
NORTHERN FIRE AND LIFE ASSURANCE Soy, nie tra rea eer a ier tees re : MP HUTAL DTTOMAN BANK Aleeeadce r CTEREING, Oatre GROG. o mn Bose naa ‘Weeteol BE. Orestes eapected Enea from Antwerp, London & Malia ae due on eae 

ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE. Biel Mee seen tata pons "ses aint AD. ”- Chief OMee: ROYAL EXOMANGH, LONDON, &, ot ~7_N FAMVAGO, Atmadr Aret smyesnee EXORED £4,600,000 SURDS IR Bae ee CLAIMS P, 

ALRZANDEIA «1. os wa EGYPTIAN BANK. Asatuspaa etter OAFFARI, BLIERMAN meer ee: CAIRO weevee vee oe “Me, J, B, OAPFARI. BRE oan ee wie vee » GRO. CITY. LINE. 
‘31881-210005 See oon ae te renin felt feta 

‘The cndermentioned ‘Pamenger Breamers will Una dates for Mational tp of Egynt. Pate wa ove Sure ay | BSSRRITEIT corte 8 hopiitent jake, °0%000. Dent cr Sa ht i ent i eS Re, rat a, au Caire, mdi St Be eect ee Bir Ee Aa Mc |r Sok CT tee dee Se LA NATIONAL’ BANK 0 Y. Aépits & termes fixes, 3 | ee Siri yas datas vs Tontee, So Temsapes dyes eames debe” Hise | Telephone Company of Egypt, Limited, 
Catno-Ateraypass TrLtrvoxt —Ratea an TPT, 6 for each 3 mainutes, or fraction es intes, an follows (oe tes, of 3 minstes; PT. 10 for 

ort Sora Cairo, Centra te Nom Bers Haloaas, i cS Sh Pe aloes Peres IMPERIAL OTTOMAN ‘BANK, |x2232 22S woo mcnone 
Spe Olsnhaitn Olaawte-Ga, 

Huap Oyrion GONBTANTINOFLE Oxtey Agmorns; Poti leh ai ee ‘LONDON & PARIS, Th 

mM 
Advances on Mere hi pe and | soa ares pa ecto nad aioe of Groth vat, cabbie Yee tetas soe G. NUNGOWICH SEG oven: Chesil te vues tells td tery tatu of eset eee oes le anor ied Com rand Cest!nental Hota! ‘6 on only at the Company’ etabliinens hatirand Cost nental Eee Tet Alexandria, rs0 PATRONIAED by the Dens or Usrvavenr and the teaxseas Oe Wed, Tam gt eye, saaane 

ie; BANK OF ATHENS, jLIMITED. BELL'S ASIA MINOR STEAMSHIP CO, sae ES EL Pl = Messrs. HENRY J. MONS or or oan | a Tem soar Paseoger sm o's Cop Sel tmedntocaryig Malis from_Austaronts te Otro acs | NITRATE AND PHOSPHATE Leet AR RIES. . Rae rer re pee Be « Tinfor# years nod ove. Savings Hack Brune mes Sc |_¥ ~ particles f fraght pam, ea apply otha Age ae 
‘posite a 54 0/0 perann., from P.7.80 to PT. 19,000, 33558-181.o08 Ed, 100362 poe 

ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE COMPANY, LTD, 
(Socréré pes Eyrneroré p'ALEXANDAIE) 

Bonded Warehouses 
~ IN ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO, PORT BALiC pet GU Re 

Special Department fr larg ud foewarng wt 8 erage spar 
fear saaedar gees Be abippers, 

NILE COLD STORAGE 
. PURVEYORS OF THE FINEST 

MEAT, GAME, POULTRY, eurran, 

5 baler 

ete. 
ODM : Camo Om The have opened » shop 

PNR eae }OATRO, Nos. 89 & 40, where the goods 
Ei peak sabes er oar eee Them pas |P° inspected and 



ot a 

Sau RIRAdtiidcsti sien sisatknaice Reabeeat ht: Cie eile Meee alee i> 

THR NGYPTIAN GAZETTE, WEDNESDAY, MAY 17, 1905. 

Royal Insurance Coy. 
my FIRE AND. LIFE. 

Largest Fire Office in the World. 
HASELDEN & CO., -Agents, Alexandria, 
R VITERBO & CO., Agents, Caifo. 

ASSURANCE -COMPANY, LIMITED.| 
(ESTABLISHED 1782) ; 

HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Aloxandria. 
FRED, OTT & CO, Sub-Agents, Cairo. 

GW YNNES, LIMITED.|+ 
(J. & H GWYNNE, LTD., & GWYNNE & Co., UNITED.) 

‘Tylegrama— 
GWrtonk, LOXDON, 

PILENTX 
813-906 

Coden 
ADO, 4h acd th Battions, Al, 

MOBEING 2 XEAI/A, 
‘Trade Mark — “INVINCIBLE.” 

MANUFACTUBERS OF THE LAMOEST AMD MOST BFFIOLENT 

Gentrifugal Pumping Machinery 
4 fn the world, valtable for al! purposes, Including 

RECLAMATION, - DRAINAGE, IRRIGATION, SEWAGE WORKS, GRAYING 
& FLOATING DOCKS, MINRS, & ALL MANUFACTURING PURPOSES. 

be Bieom, Gas, Of1, Water, Blectricity, or olher power, for Lifts of 
eve a ee ca and from 8 45 600,000 Gallons a'Miness- Makers of ihe Mex Bumape. 

* Results G teed. Over 50 Yoars' Practical Experiences. 

All kinds of Pumping and Irrigation Machinery specially 

designed to meet Egyptian requirements. 

London Offices— 
81, Gannon Straat, London, B.0. 

The British Engineering Company of Egypt, Ltd: 

Works— 
Hammersmith, London, W 

¥8863-11-12-004 Rue.de la Gare du Osire, Alexandria. 

. THE 

ANGLO-EGYPTIAN BANK, 
LIMITED. 

LONDON, PARIS ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO 

MALTA, GIBRALTAB, TANTAH, 

AND POBT SAID. 

‘| Subscribed Capital &1.500,000 
.» | Paid up ae & 500,000 

Reserve Fand .. .. & 600,000 

The “Anglo-E ‘Bank, Limited, 
underlies over . yd Ab of banking business 
ou he ont ouabain. 

‘Ourren} scconnts opened wit ommereial hoases 
and private individuals in conformity with the 
paar Sy 
Fixed deposits for one year certain recei 

per cont. pet annum. Doposite at interest for shorter 
periods ace sls0 received at rates to be agreed upon. 

Letters of Oredit for the uso of travellers are 
asued payable in all paris of the World. 
_ Approved bills disgoanted. 

Bills, documentary: invoices, ote, collected. 
nie transfers issued pay- 

Advances made upoo approved securities and 
: esi cotton-seed, sugar and other mer- 

‘The parchaee and alo of stocks and shares 
on the London ftcek Exchange ; and oa the 
local and Continentai Bourees, undertaken, 

ade Bank wil attend 
‘and drawn bonds #0 

Agporited a they fal dae, 
Mercantile credits isvued. 
Anaaities, paatioas, dividerts, ete, coliecte d 
All farther 

obtained ca application, 
The officers and-olorks of the Bank 

ledged to secrecy as to ane 
wep of customers. 8 9:90 

N8.—This Whisky is the eaw> 
as supplied to the iked Orose Sc 
ciety, London, for ase by the 
invalided troops and hospitals in 
South Africa, to the Honse of 
Tords and Honse of Commons. 

CIGARES 
de la HAVANE 

do provenance directe et 
de toutes les meilleures marqies 

Niclas G Sabbag 
IMPORTATEUR GENERA 

FORM SSSU% D= SA LE KHEDV: 
‘ot do toas les grands Clibs ot Hove's d'Egypte. 

2—Rue dela Gare du Caire—2 | 
ALENANDRIE 

Adesso Tilégraphiqae; SABBAG, Aunx\xpnte 
Téléphone No 659, 

246021-26-9 4 

SPATHIS’S GRILL ROOM. 
OLD SOBRSE-87., ALEXA OUTA. 

Greatly éalarged and improved. New Chet. 
Ourtvalled cooking. Eugiisn specially catorod 

i Bins Ogos 

BUTTER - SCOTCH 
(The Celebrated Sweet for Children), 

‘This popular Rogliah Swostment oan be obtained ats 
Mr. CARONTS, Aveco-Aacextour throxss, Port-ald. 
« DEMETRLADES, ” 

Moears. TANOBED BONNICT & Oo.y 
Tee PATIASERIE DR LA BOURSE, fice Oberit Tasha, 

Alexandria, 
Manafastory: Iondon, England. 

A_BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM. 

asitwere, of the vital, ‘4 ‘tina Sit caunen ete re nl ea erprtomtaremochibe ame) 
proweratio cas, opera seco ‘tan Tret of eoorgy for sl the e*Soary ow, whit ate i abnietely ena in wall ck iets incrrasrd erlality—vigot— 
VITAL STRENGTH & ENERGY 
proven at ight speedy hs mayo 
Bove secered by a cour of ithe exle = ie 

THERAEIO JON. Nog 

catered for 
pore rety 

sind sat to ismase of ‘who 
thoes of bilge tat wit sore 
permssentiy brasecd Uy this never lalng roca Forsave sotecne = 
Seirios Syashi tha Sad prceded Peete forte 

earns 
Starmp fe white ers coo red 
Eourinlone al ent wich 

IND, COOPE & Co., Ltd. 
BREWERS, 

BURTON-ON-TRENI AND ROMFORD. 

PALE ALE § DOUBLE STOUT, 
SPECIALLY BREWED FOR EXPORT. 

Agents: 

MESSRS. JOHN ROSS & Co., 
ALEXANDRIA & CAIRO. 

THE PERFECTION OF QUALITY AND VALU: 
In Sterling Bilver, 

“Welbeok” & Silver Platai Goods 
Provisions, Wines, Cigars, 

Orookery, Brushes, 

“ECONOMICAL STORES” 
CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA, 

- PRICE LIST On APPLIOATION, 

HE. D. RAWLINGS, LIMITED. 
SODA WATER, LEMONADE, é GINGER ALE. 

As Surrsmp te Kore axe Boras Fauut. 

Agent: — JOHN B. CAFFARI. 

Siemens-SchuckertWerke | #e™!CAL macumes & marzniAts. 
EASB-EL-NIL STREET, 

SUARES BUILDING, 
Opposite the Lows OF EGYPT. 

GeneralAgent: Gu Gustav Grob,E.E. | po. oss. __ Telephone 811 
85240—15-1-906 

16-11-9046 

CAIRO BR BRANCH 

FOR 

THE 

SKIN. 

SOAPS ee Sac Eats Siete via For Delicate Sensitive, Irritable Skins. 
& kinds; Premier Floral, ‘Toilet (Otto), Medioal, and Vestal. 

CREAM = For Itching, Face Spots, Eozema, and all Skin Irritation. 

POWDE = For ee soe tobe eiaey, ‘&. In White, Pink 

Sold Everywhere. 

Cheap Prepaid Advertisements MouNTALy CaM, or ees aft 
| B.A., Headmaster, Eng! 

Under this heading advertisements are in- 25921-48-9 
sorted at tho following mtes -— 

once 3 TIMES 6 TIMES 

+ PT 5 PT. 10 PT. 15 

see on 8 y 16 A 
Every 10 ‘words, tlt Fea) SAE ae 

'The address is counted. The advertisement 
must appear on consecutive days for above | | 
rates to bo obtained. 50% extra is chargod | Office, Cairo. 
for advertisements not appearing consecutively. 

ELL CHBAP.— Ex Pi 

Oe ae eee un |S. conten, jeomss twtet tle’ aay 
be made, Lotters iin reply’ to advertise- easily, No. 25,939 “Egyptian Gazette” offices. 

ments will be posted to any address ifa see eS 
few stamps are sent by the advertiser to | . LET.—Forni ho 

ished house with five rooms, 
cover postage. TS; situated in the best qaarter of Alexandria, 

GARD'8 INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES | t ets for 3 Gare July, August, and Septem- 
AND TRADE MARKS REGISTER, - | ber. A\ pply to AJ, P. 0. Box 849, 

business directory containing addresen | Aloxan 2596-65 

! Nuss WANTED for two Baglish obildren. 
£24. Apply, No. 25,972, “ Egyptian 

Gazette” offices. 25792-62 

ass Pat 
25929-12-8 

enieri, 

‘on very moderate terms, a Stable 
at Let eaey” Apply, Manager, Carlton 

lotel. 2597'-8-2 

To LET FURNISHED 2-3 rooms, Innailiob. 
Electric light ; bath. I dent en- 

trance. Boglish, os Poste RestantaiCairo. 25965-6-2 
throughout Europe, 
Egypt. The best referedos book for travellers, 

AM ert Sh Hse h ela To LET at T at Alexandria off Rosette: 

wise ‘House ; eight room: 5 term: 
ra moderate. For regalaet ape iy, Magasing 

2595362 

BABIC TESSONS iven by an 
A tator to ievpett oe ea 
“Bgyptian Gazette” offices, 25838- 

PEMA & Co. have just 
soppy, of Te 

Oricke Bate 

[plein ANGLAISE offre ses servicer 
ar bean- 

received a new 
Rackets, and modér 

25980 6-1 Le, 
strictement secret 
No 25,962 “Egyptian Gazette.” 25962-3-s 

pone, & Oo.—$nita to measure from 
250, Best Euglish cloth, Intest tit 

and style guaranteed, 25981-6-1 
ANTED at Port Sudan, for Goveroment 

Works, a typewriting 
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M, H, DEMIRGIAN BRY, General Agent for this sree 

come to recognise in the word ‘ "Bashide, 

Pare ee ey Gslarete One tase sie nee : M i ry Jar com will take i 
elena Seeacisioainaatar tion over our bodian.” Wht man with theseal 

ofa Paladin, os has ths Kaiser, ooald fail to 
have his blood. set a-tingle by the heroism of 
the Japsneso major of whom that speech ix 
reported, or to recognise that here is a force 
peso which “mightiest fleets of iron framed” 
and “all-shattering guns” are powerless, unless 
the men whose will they obey are instinct with 
4 like spirit 1 

It isnot, however, as. brothers-in-arms that 
William II. greets the Japanese with the salute 
doe to virtue aad cqurage. Rather they are 
the “scourge of God,” as was Attila, and—by 
& juxtaposition which reveals in a flash his 
mentality—Napoleon. “Buddhs is not superior 
to our Lord Christ,” cries this Crasader of to- 
day. If the ] havo failed, it must ba 
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THE paEDs Ore re eRe 

Kaeeee een e us ‘suggesting 
that we should invite expressions of opinion as 
© the great need which many think exists for 
the establishment of either a British Cottage 
Hospital or Nursing Home in Alexandria, and 

or Deaths, not exceeding three lines, P.T. 20. | the possibility and advisability of taking steps 
Bvery additional line PT. 10, Notices in| in order to supply the want It will be within 
news column P.T. 20 per line. Contracts | the recollection of our readers that this ques- 
entered into for standing advertisements. tion beptagina eter columns a few months 

3 ‘ago, at the time that attention was directed to 
SURSCRIPTIONS and ADVERTISEMENTS | i¢ by the lamented death of a: promising young 

sre due in advance. P.O. and Boglishman from small-pox, contracted while 
Cheques to be made payable tothe Editor | cnvalescent from fever at one of our hospitals, 
and Manager, Rowland Snelling, Alexandria. | Nothing, however, has resulted from the 

j | London Offices : 36, New Brood-street. B.C. | correspondence that took place, and no steps 
‘ have, as far as we aro aware, been taken, 

even in the direction of the establishment: 
of an international isolation hospital for the 
treatment of contagious diseases,a matter which 
seemed to us at the time, and impresses us 
still, as being one.of urgency. It stands, how- 
ever, quite apart from the question of the 

at establishment of a purely. British hospital, and 
The Egyptian Gazette |e ts sist tpon'ebich we. soa bs 

glad to have the views of our readers. Every- 
*] body knows how conducive it is to recovery for 

& patient to be surroanded with favorable 
conditions, and the feelings of contentment 
induced even in the course of a painful 
illness by the knowledge that doctors, 
nurses, and attendants arg of one’s own 
nationality, are not considerations to. be 
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and main to placing obstacles in the way of 
#1 Tapances success, but als) that when the 

settlement 
THE BALTIC FLEET. 

prevent what the Emperor considera dangerous hakaubragrartegin renin bes LEAVES HONKO-HE AGAIN. 

‘That William is | nmin So nem NTRRPELL ALONG N FRENCH 
regards ss a “scourge of God” adds to the 

foe tie eat 
perils of the international situation. The 
revival of the spiri in which the Crosaders ‘The Russians again left Honko-He yesterday 

north’ No warships 
(Reuter.) 

Sr. Permaspyro, Ma: 
‘The porfoot right for the Baltic one to 

revisit Honko-He within tho limita of ‘tho 
‘Goa on the uadee ta | which really di ‘ French regulations is claimed here. (Reuter.) 

the situation. ‘The treatment received by the Pants, May 16. 
at the bands of the noutral Powers | Several interpolations havo been made. is 

pet of neutrality 
riven orders 

re most 

it has always appeared as though the military | M. Rouvier 
freemasonry which controls the councils of those | to Velyeme the Pera ol 
owers: branch | 8¢r va 

Betadhiplonrs belie ctl be Obamber to. adjoura. tbo discumion, ‘The 
declared that the orders of the 

bad been unheeded, and insisted 

meaainds bu egret 6G Rafoee oti it 84 ra 
(Reuter) 
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TROUBLES OF RUSSIA. 

RENEWED WORKMEN'S 

DEMONSI RATIONS. 

BOMB, FACTORY DISCOVERED. 

Sr. Pereussune, May 16. 
A demonstration was renewed here yesterday. 

Several thousand workmen marched through 
the streets shouting seditiously. ‘The Cossacks 
dispersed them with whips The May-Day 
manifestations at Ufa snd Bkaterinodar were 
dispersed in a similar manner. (Reuter.) 

a 

Ruoa, May 16. 
A bomb thrown here last night. severely 

wounded a police inspector and killed-s police- 
man. A second policeman who was with them 
and was pursuing the sssailanta was shot dead. 

bs ( Reuter.) 

Opessa, May 16. 
A regular bomb factory has been discovered 

here. A few bombs were also séived in other 
towns (Rester.) 

- Wansaw, May 16, 
lice failing to disperse a Socialist 

ion at midnight, an infantry patrol 
on the crowd, wounding a number 

( Reuter.) 

The 
dem 

of p 

Sr. Perzassona, May 16, 
‘The Cossacks charged 8,000 workmen, who 

were making s demonstration against the 
nutocracy. Many of the men were wounded. 

(Havas.) 

A GERMA 

REPORTED OCC ION OF HAI!-CHU. 

Toxio, May 16. 
reported that a German force occupied 

u, sitaated on an extensive bay to the 
hward of the old channel of the Hong-Ho. 
y hoisted and raluted the German fisg. 

This has caused sensation here. (Rewter.) 

Beaux, May 16. 
he news of the occupation of Hai-chu is 
ially denied here. (Reuter.) 

ANOTHER SPEECH BY THE KAISER. 

GERMANY AND THE CATHOLIC 

PROTECTORATE, 

Merz, May 16. 
On the occasion of the consecration of the 

Cathedral, at which there was a great gather- 
ing of Catholic dignitaries, including Cardinal 
Kopp, representing the Pope, the Emperor 
William spoke emphasising his regard for the 
late and the present Pope, dwelling on the 

lendid work which the German ictis 
He doing in the Holy Land. The ea 
follows the article of the “Koelnische Zeitung” 
avggesting that tbe Vatican should make 
approaches to Germany with a view to her 
assuming the place of France as protectress of 
Catholics in the East, ( Reuter.) 

—_———_ 

THE SUNKEN JAP TRANSPORT. 

Toxio, May 16. 
The Japanese transport mentioned yesterday 

was the “Kiko Maru.” The crew were saved. 
( Reuter.) 

[EEE 

GERMAN MISSION TO MOROCCO. 

‘Tawarmn, May 16. 
Count Tattenbach arrived at Fez on the 

11th inst, ( Reuter.) 

Fez, May 16. 

‘The Sultdn bas received the German Mis- 
sion, (Reuter. ) 

PRINCE FERDINAND TO VISIT 

PARIS. 

— 

Toxo, May 16, 

Prince Ferdinand is to visit Paris officially. 
ri ( Havas.) 

—_— 
HOME CRICKET. 

Loxvom, May 16. 

Lancashire beat. Essex by 6 wickets, York- 
shire beat Derbyshire by an innings and 61 
ropa. ’ (Reuter.) 

BECK & CO'S PILSENER BEER 
r ri 

LJ. RoR, 
fate, 

H.HLS. “Aida” leaves Alexandria to-day 
for the Red Sea. 

‘Tnx Busvist Mau. will be distributed at 
the GP. O,, Alexandria, at 9.30 p.m. today. 

Tue Puacur.—Two cases of plagne, the 
victims both being Greeks, are reported from 
Damanhour to-day, 

A Couxott, ov Mnuisrers will be held under 
the presidency of H.H. the Khedive at Ras-el- 
‘Tin Palace to-morrow. 

Socurre Revwion. Ramisres.—This society 
is giving its second ball on Saturday next in 
the Bagdad Hotel, San Stefano, commencing 
at 9.30 p.m. ‘ 

Sraax axp Owgntess Docs found in. the 
Ghesireh quarter of Cairo during the night 
of Thursday and at dawn on Friday will be 
poisoned by the police. 

‘A Deaextt.—Tho news which has appeared 
in a Cairo morning contemporary as to Mr. 
Eid studying a project for « railway between 
Egypt aod Syria, is wholly onfowuded and 
incorrect. 

——_ 

ALM. & D.S.—Owing to the opening ball 
of the San Stefano Casino taking place on 
Saturday next, the A.L.M.& D.S. concert, 
which was to have been held at San Stefano 
on Friday vext, bas been postponed till Tues. 
day, 23rd inst. 

Usion Syspicate pes AGRicunTEoRs. — 
‘The syndicate’s Bulletin for May contains an 
article on “Les Arbres. d’Alignement A Alex- 
andrie,” by Dr. Ch. Sierra, and the official 
documents concerning the cotton worm, be- 
sides other information of interest to agrioul- 
turists. 

Svez Canat.—On tho 13th and 14th inst. 
25 vessels passed through the Canal, 17 of 
which were British, 1 Austrian, 3 German, 
1 Turkish, 1 French, 1 Duteb, 1 ltalian. The 
receipts for the two days were frs. 483,561.17, 
making the total from the Ist inst. fs. 
4,393,959.61. 

Kuepiviat Geoguaruicat Socrery,—The 
special meeting of the society in honor of 

NOTES FROM | N. ES FROM SUAKIN. 

NEW WEEKLY MAIL SBRVIOE. ° 
a 

DEPARTURE FOR ENGLAND. MEETING AT EGYPTIAN INSTITUTE: } 

A meoting of thoso interested in the project 
for the excavation of the Sphinx was held at 
the Bgyptisn Institate in Cairo on Friday, 
12th inst, Amongst those. present we noticed 
Abbate Pashs, President of the -Khedivial 
Geographical Society, Yacoub Pasha Artin, 
Secretary of State and President of the|° 
Egyptian Institute, Johnson Pashs, President 
of the Board of Model Workshops, Boulso, 
Prof. Dr. Ibrahim Hassan Pasha, Honorary 
Plesident of the School of Medicine, “His 
Holiness Omba Kyrillos, Coptio. Petriaroh~of| *ipated. 
Egypt and Abyssinia, Mr. 0./Von Mobl, Com- 
missioner of the: Ceissa do la | Datta, Di 
Walter Innes Bey, Curator of the Museum of 
Natural History, Judge Royle, of the Native 
Court of Appeal, Mr. Courtenay Clifton, Chief 
Inspector of the Tanzim Service, Mr. R. 
TTourtap, Mr. Allan Josppb, Mr. George Royle, 
Dr. D. Tanguot, M, Ranile Chassinat, Director 
of tho French Institate-0¢ Oriental Archwology, 
and Mr. Dow Covington. 

Dr. Abbate Pasha was unanimously voted 
to the Chair and after explaining in a short 
speech the object’ of the meeting and the 
questions which would come under discussion, 
called spon Mr. Dow Covington to address the 
m 

———— 
: oak COMPETITOR. 
It is by no moana that t will 

fon at aces er sl 
trade, for Bermuda is determined to 
captare thie) 
sent » large supply of onions 

jecting, Mr. Covington, on rising, anid that. the 
project which the meeting was called together 
to cousider was so fully set forth in the 
statements accompanying the notices of the 
meeting, sand 80 condisely put before the 
public in the issue of tho 6th inst. of the 
“Rgyptian Gazette,” that his task was greatly 
simplified, and it waa rendered unneoossary for 
him to offer more than a few observations. 

‘The clearance of the Sphinx from its en- 
cambrance of sand, said Mr. Covington, could 
not fail to commend itself to those who take 
an interest in the ancient monnmeata of Egypt, 
but should also gain the approval and support 
of the thousands of tourists who yearly visit 
this land, and who make at least one visit to 
the SpLinx. It would, he hoped, not only be a 
work of exoavation but also of exploration, and 
one from which important results from an 
Egyptological point ot view might reasonably 
be expected. 

After making s few remarks on the project 
laid before the meeting Mr. Covington drew 
attention to the plans and estimates which 
had been prepared under the advice and 
direction of Mr. 'T. Favarger, an architect who 
was well-known in Bgypt. According to these, 
the work, as originally contemplated, involved 
the excavation of 186,000 cubic motres of 
sand at an estimated cost of some £4,000, A 
substantial saving, however, might be effected 
by the modification of the origwal design in 
the manner proposed in the project before the 

jing his Highness 
to inspect ‘his citates thére. Hoe is expected to 
tetarn to Montatah in the evening’ leaving 
Cairo at 8 p.m. 

ARCHDEACON OF THE SUDAN. 

record season, and during the year that has jast 
passed the company has had unprecedented suo- | Fesigned his 
cess. Thecompany intend greatly improving their 
hotels in the coming year. The acquisition of 
the Sabet Pasha estate will lead to many 
improvements in regard to the Savoy Hotel. 
‘The restaurant at that hotel is to be consider- 

be three thousand metres in extent. 
The company also intend to baild on the 

land opposite the Savoy Hotel, now used as a 
tennis court. Here a big building is to be 
erected, which is to be let off for chambers 

the centenary of Mohamed Aly, which was 
postponed from last Saturday, will take place 
on Friday, 19th inst., which is tho thirtieth 
anniversary of the foundation of the society. 
‘The meeting will be held in the saloons of 
Shepheard’s Hotel, commencing at 5 p.m, 

Wacoxs Lirs.—Taking into consideration. 
the hot weather during the summer months, 
and the consequent falling off of appetites, 
the Wagons-Lits Company have decided to 
give lighter meals at a less cost, as an ex- 
periment, from June 1 to October when the 
prices will be : lunch P.T. 12 ; dinner P.T. 20. 
The menus will be such as to satisfy the 
most fastidious gourmet, 

——— 

Tue Pxocession.—It was a splendid ides 
of the committee of the Mohamed Aly 
centenary {ite to arrange that the children 
of all the principal schools should form a 
procession before the statue of the great vice- 
roy. If the Berlitz School had joined with 
its high fanctionaries, diplomatists, notable 
commercial men, officers both of the army 
and navy, ete., what an unbounded success 
it would ‘have had! [Advt.] 

‘Tur Diwot-Borriv.—Few there are in the 
world of commerce who are not scquainted 
with the. famous Annuaire Didot-Bottin. We 
have today received « visit from M.A. Burke 
Honan, inspector-general for the publishers, 
who has come to Egypt, armed with a letter of 
recommendation from M. Delcassd, in order to 
gather statistics and information for the 1906 
edition of this commercial guide, Th publi- 
cation is now in ita 109th year and contains a 
vast number of business addresses in all parts 
of the world) M. Burke Honan intends to 
devote a greater amount of space to Egypt in 
the future, A set of volumes of the guide has 
been placed in the Bourse. ‘The agent for the 
publication in Alexandria is M. George A. 
Adib, Stamboul-street. 

ARISTON. AERATED WATERS 

with business offices beneath. These chambers 
will be very convenient for residents, as the 
locality is so central, and they are to be 

meeting. Mr. Covington then indicated by 
references to the plans the nature of the sug- 
gested modifications. He added that he had 
received assurances of financial support not 
only in Bgypt, but in the United States, where 
the project was regarded with great interest. 

Jadge Royle reminded the meeting that the 
present effort would not be by any means the 
first attempt to rescae the Sphinx from the 
encroaching sand. There had been at least 
three previous attempts, the earliest dating 
back tothe days of Thotmes IV., the second 
being that made by Captain Caviglis in 1518, 
‘and the latest being the attempt carried oat 
about 20 years ago through the liberality, be 
believed, of a member of the Rothschild family. 
‘The present deplorable state of the Sphinx 
showed that none of these efforts had been of 
lasting benefit. It was therelor6 satisfactory 
to find that the work now proposed was to be 
as far as possible of a lasting character, 
With regard to the financing of the enter 

Ei Lews P. J. Nason Pasha, D.8.0., Séoret- 
ary General, is re-transferred to’ the Army, to’ 
date 19 4-05. 

Bl Kaimakam P. R. Wood- Bey, Seniot 
Inspector, is~-re-transferred- to the: Army, to | Said 
date 18-4-05, s 

POSTAL NOTICES. 

About 75 persons are st present staying at 
the Continental Hotel, which is a record 
number for thia season of the year. 

NORTH EGYPT LAND COMPANY. 

issue as the rash for shares is likely to be very 
great. 

pris He. comeliaced this tipey wea moien | on ee NOTES FROM PORT SAID.” 
bability of the money required being raised ae 
in Bgypt alone. A certain i " — 

no doubt be subscribed by the residents and . MENZALEH CANAL WORKS, 
balk visitors, but for the of the money it would aE ted at the amg 5 

i li States, Should this be fortheoming he thon "Tile explaiation fa, of ort 
the project might be considers a feasible oa course, that the sharobolders, satisfied with faay to | 

‘After dwelling on different foatares of the | their dividends and with the management 
ho 

scheme and the steps to be taken to give it ,| semerally, hare not worried even to send 
F 

practical form, Judge Royle concladed by say- erp the ion tes tare has been put 
ing that to his knowledge Mr./ Covington had J mpl rerergtl he 

SAN STEFANO SEASON. 

aspect of the af ee qaerd andertaking, mentioned: the names of three| ‘The frst ill of the suson at tho San Ste: ry ores phew 
institutions in the United States from which | fano Casino on Sat next promises to be a 
assarances of support had been received. He 
estimated the amount which would be forth- 
coming from these sources at from 8,000 to ‘on board’ on6 of 10,000 dollars. He thought, however, that in * from retura for this the contributors would expect r ee ‘a share in the possible ‘finds. i fr. ‘a ions wore followed many “ hlbtersencargerebesceretep rire iar fren ehed and ly ani course to be adopted to raise 

everywhere, grime, |*ho necessary fands. Yacoub Pasha Artin sug- Ala i obeg hea Ormaeyecoreene 
Guaranteed Distilled. 
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DELEGATION MUNICIPALE 
ae 

CHRONIQUE JEDICIATRE 

COUR D'APPEL MIXTZ ( Communic 

LAPFAIRE DES COURTIERS DEPINITIVEMENT. 
.»  TRANCHEE: 
(Arret de co matin) 

Ambroise A. Ralli. 

lensin, G. Zervudachi, membres, W. P. Chata. 

Alpert et Edouard Bustros contre 1. La Societe 
‘Anonyme de In Bourse Khediviale ot 2. L’Asso- 
ciation des Courtiors d'Alexandrio, 
La Cour, rejetant tontes fins et conclusions 

contraires et disant droit sur l'appel, le déclare 
mal fondé ; confirme en conséquence le juge- 
ment attaqué et condamne les sppelants aux 
~dépens. Fixe les honoraires de la détense des 

i intimés & P.T. 800. 
i Voici un bret aperga des motifs de cet arrét 

1 qui ne 'manquera pas d'intéresser le monde de 

i Ja Bourse -— 
Tl est établi au procts que I'Association des 

} Courtiers d’Alexandrie et la Société Anonyme 
dela Bourse Khédiviale existaiont et fonction- 

i naignt depuis longtemps suivant les conven- 
i tions et réglements établis entre los partios 

contractantes, an moment oii elles ont été assi 
gnéesdevantlestribananx.Ilest établi également 
que l'action de MM. Bustros n'a été intentée 
qu’apres le rojet de lear demande d’sdmission 
par l'sssemblée des courtiers, c'est-A-dire, apres 

{ que MM, Bastros avaient déclaré connattre le 
mode de formation: et le fonctionnemeut de 
V'Assooiation des Courtiers et adbérer & ses 
riglements. Comme le vote préalable poar I'ad 
mission ou le rejet d'ane demande est formel 
lement indiqué dans les dits réglemeats, il 
s'ensuit qae, d'un obté, les appelants décla- 
raient scepter le vote et, de l'autre, oe vote 
leur ayant été contraire, voulaisnt foroer I'As- 

i sociation par voie do justice & les admettre 
dans son sein. C’e+t Ik ane contradiction fly 
grante qui rend douteuse \s recavabilité de 
leur action. 
Examinant ensuite séparément les acousa- 

tions formulées par M.M. Bastros contre la 
Société de Ia Bourse Khédiviale et l’Associa 
des Courtiers, la Cour reconnalt avec la Société 
de la Bourse que des tiors n'ont pas qualité 
pour discuter un contrat oit ils ne sont point 
partie. L'scte du 19 juin 1883, qui sert de base 
& Vargumentation des appelants, u’ost on réa- 
lité qu'an contrat de vente privé entre le gou- 
yernement, & titre de propristaire, et la Société 
de Is Boarsed’ Alexandrie. Seal!’ Btat,par consé: 
quent,serait en droit d'intarvenir pour protester 
contre la prétendue violation de os contrat. 

ti En admettant méme que l’acte en question 
\ comporte un intérét public, il ne peat en tous 

eas Otro assimilé A un acte admiowtratif ayant 
i forea de loi et suscaptib'e d’atra invogné par 
t des particaliers. Hatons-nous d’sjoater qua 

pérsonna jasqn’ioi n'a jagé néosssairo de pro 
tester 2c) sujet, hormis MLM. Bastros. Lias- 
tion, d'silleurs, “fitelle recevable, est mal fon- 
dés :— La société de la Bourse tient ses droits 
de Goussio et d’Ibrabim ; elle est propridtaire 
de son immenb'e et la seule condition qui Ini 
ait été impoage dans le contrat de veate est d’y 
installer une Bourse de commer:e, en atten- 

i dant qe Je Gouvernement ait pu fonder ane 
| Bourve Offisille. Or, cette condition a dté file. 
‘a lement remplie. Le public a I’accts et la jouis- 

sance néceseaire & Ia libre circulation.Aucune 
autre stipulation n'syant été formulée quant 
A Y'aménagement et aax détails d’installation,la 
Ssciété de Ia Bourse a parfaitement Je droit de 
oéderun emplacement spécial Ades particuliers, 
Cette concession n’implique aucune entrave & 
Is liberté publique et n’empéche nullement Ia 

La Délégation prend connaissance des déli 

Uéchange des terrains A effuctaer avec le Gou: 
vornement sar les quais et décide do lea son 
mettre & Ja Commission Municipale, 

cioe prochain, sera soumise A In Commission, 

ainistére an rdglement sur la rage. 

oes et des Travaux publics, avec avis favors: 

da nettoiement. 

blissement des dovis relatifs ce travail. 

nistériella informant que des instructions on! 

troduction de visade proveaant de I'Intérieu 

toir municipal. 

yeau de ls rae Bl Chatby. 

himieb. 

Vordre da jour. 
La séance est lovéa & 6h. 1/2 p.m. 

Le rapport de l'Emlr El Hag 

expliquent l'impatience da public A connatt) 

son enqnete. 

en affirmant l'authenticité de son informatio 
En attendant le communiqué officiel, nous n 
retiendrons de Ja note de notre confrére que 

mal et de prendre toutes les mesures propres 
protéger les ptlerins de toute agression. 

CHRONIQUE THEATRALE 
THEATRE ALHAMBRA 

Dffcielle ) 
La Délégation Manicipale s'est réanie le 16 

mai 1905 & 4h. p.m. dous la présidence de M. 

Présents MM. Fenderl, Abani Bey, De Va- 

way, adtinistrateur, I. Sodky Bey, seorétaire. 

bérations prises par lo Comité spéuial poar 

Une lettre ministérielle_proposant l'applica- 
tion de la noavelle réglementation de la taxe 
sur les yoitares ot bestiaux & partir de l’exer- 

de méme que l'approbstion donnée par le 

La Délégation renvoie ax Comité des Finan- 

ble, une proposition des servioos tendaut & le 
construction de 4 chambres sur Ia terrasse des 
éouries de Chatby poar y transférer le service 

Bile s’oocupe de Is canalisation d'eau filtrée 
de Ramleh et charge ]'Adainistration de s‘on- 
tendre avec la Compagaie des Baux pour I'éta- 

La Délégation prend note d'une lettre mi- 

été données & Is polica pour qa’elle dresse 
procts-verbal de contravention contre touta in- 

ot abattue dans un autra abattoir que l'abat- 

La Délégation renvoie au Comité des Finsn- 
ces pour étra ensuite soumise & la Commission, 
ane dépense relative & 1a modification de ni- 

E'le autorise,sous cartaines conditions,]'instal- 
lation de deux établigsements de bain & I'Tbra- 

In Délégation ‘fixe la proch sine séance de la 
Commission Municipale au 23 mai ot en atréte 

Liengagement d’Al Hamra et les versions 
contradictoires publiées an sujet de cet incident 

lo rapport de I'Bmir-el-Hag. Mais le goaverne- 
ment, désireux d’établir la vérité sur cette 
regrettabla échaaffourée, se garde do livrer ce 
document a Is publicité avant d’avoir achevé 

Malgré cette résarve, et griice & des indiseré. 
tions, notre confrire Al-Lewa a donné lundi 
un résumé du rapport de S.E. Hasni pacha, 

fait suivant; Liiocideat d'Al Hamra était 
prémédité par les Bédouins. L'Bmirel-Hag 
n’accuse ni les soldata ézyptiens, ni ‘es autori- 
tés ottomanes, dont il loue, au contraire, les 
bons procédés. Dans ces conditions, le devoir 
s'impose au gouvernement égyptien do renfor- 
cor, au prochain péleriuage, l'escorte da Mah- 

Liexcellente troupe Magnani a donné hier 

Constantinople ; 3j., vap. ang. Minieh, cap. 
Damir, ton. 2106, & la Khedivial Mail. . 
Smyrne ot Pirée ; 2j.. vap. ott. Alexandria, 

NAVIGATION & Worms, 
lat 5 tt Cag ee 

4 dy ox Khodivial Mail 8.8. &o- » 
“15/6 cap. Ghiaflis, ton. 689, & Ismiridi. Go. Ponds. 

17 msi » 16 Alex. Water Company — 
Trieste ; 6 j. 1/2, vap. ital. Operosita, cap, | Fos. 1150 Cairo WaterCoy. Ponds. 1040 

Spinelli, ton. 1180, & Luxardo. | tet 224 Tantah Water Co.Ponds. — 
RAILWAYS & TRAMWAYS. 

- | Mersine et PortSaid ; 15 h’, vap. ang. Dkah- 
lie, cap. Findlay, ton. 644, & la Khed. Mail. 

Cardiff ; 14 j. 1/2, vap. ang. Rosslyn, cap. 
Fishloy, ton. 2895, & Barber & Son. 

Pos. 
Lat. 

cs D&PARTS 
16 mai 

Port-Said et Odessa ; vap. russe Cesarevich, 
cap. Kickensky. 

Port-Said et Chypre ; vap. ang. 
Berry. 

Esperanza, cap. 
EASTERN TETEGRAPH C°.L7, 
AVBRAGE TIME cooapied in transmission 

of Bzyptian tolegrams from England to 
Alexadria 01 Taestay. 16th May, 1905. 

OUTW* RDS. 
Botwoen the hours of 10 am. and @ p.m 

(Cairo th a0) 

| MBs3\Gg8 HANDED 

| ry AT 

Manchester ; vap. aug. Syrian Princo, osp. 
‘Turner. 

Liverpool ; vap. ang. Mandalay, cap. Mitchell, 
- | avec-ane partie de la carg: de provenance. 

Ergasterie ; vap. esp. Minerva, oap. Wrestizala, 
sur 

i 

sales PROM cont In sal 
: pany’, Telegraz 

: ARMY OF OCCUPATION. cee Offices. | Offices, 

CONTRACT FOR THE SUPPLY = ip = i 
4 ‘ OF MEAT. Londen 1 ies 

TENDERS will bo ropoived at the British | Glasgow fees as 
Head Quarter Office, Cairo, uatil 12 o'clock | Other Provincial Offizes| = — 56 
noon on Friday, .26th May 1905, for the 
supply ot Fresh Beet and Mutton and also of 
Australian Frozen Beef and Matton, to the 
British troops stationed at Cairo and Alex- 

—_—_—_—X—«“—X—XnNXnKX—MX__ 

BOURSE KHEDIVIALE 

andcia, for six months from iat Jaly 1905. CONTRATS 
FORMS of TENDER and all information| Plactuations de 94.30 & 1h. p.m. 

can be obtained at the above offices on applica. | Ootons FG F.Br. 
tion. Dans Is matinée ; prix plus haut pour mai 

TENDERS should be addressed to :— tal 15 18/32& —/— ; plas bas poor msi 

“The General Officer Commanding, 
Cairo,” 

and marked on the outside “TENDER for 
MEAT.” 

Dans Is matinée ; prix plus haut pour 
mai P.T. 58 10/404 —/—: plus bas pour 
mai 57 25/40 & —/—. 

nes 
(De Midi a 1b. p.m.) 

Cotons.—Malgré la légare réaction notée en 
cléture, Ia position n'a subi aucun \change- 
ment ot les dispositions restent. toujours pour 
Is hansee. Quelques intéressés menent grand 
brait & propos de la filitre de demain que l'on 
dit étre forte : elle pourra, pour un moment 
peser sur le marché, mais en. réalité les déten- 
teurs de oontrats ne s’en préoccapent gudre et 
se préparent & mancavrer de nouveau pour la 
hausse. »> 

Graines de coton.—Le marché a été assez 
sotit anjourd'hni et Yon croit qu'un monve- 
ment de hausse est sur le point de se produire, 
Feves.—Marché nal. 
Bourse Khédiviale, le 16 mai 1905. 

The General Officer Cymmanding does not 
bind him:elf to accept the lowest or any tender. 

By Order, 
C. Rawsstey, Colonel, 

Commanding Army Service Corps in Ezypt. 

Cairo, 15/5/1905. 25964-3-1 

re 

Société Commerciale d’Egypte 

Mossieurs les actionnaires de In Société 
Commerciale d’Bgypte sont prévenus que, con- 
formément & l'art. 20 des Statuts de la Société, 
ane assemblée générale ordinaire aura liea le 
17 Juin 1905, & 4h. de relavée, an sige de la 
Société & Alexandrie. % 

ORDRE DU JOUR: 
1.—Rapport da Conseil diAdministration 

sar Ia situation des affaires de la 
Bocidté. 

nD. 
ne 
le 

ee 

2] 2.—Rspport de Messioura les Censears. COTONS 
8 —Approbation des comptes et fixation copie dan déptche 

da dividende. a 
ilies L'ALEXANDRIA GENERAL PRODUCE 

4.—Nomination de denx Censeurs pour ‘ASSOCIATION 
Vexercica 1905-1906 et fixation de als 

lear indemnité annuelle. 
5.—Renonvollement par tiers da Conseil 

d’Administration. _ (Cours pratiqués co jour Ala Bourse Khédi- 
concession d'autres emplsoements & d’satres | soir pour Ia soptiéme fois opérette “Coquin| Nota: Conformémeat & l'art 2 &9b.45 am. 

intéressés. Un le voit, les clauses da contrat | dg Printemps” avec un succds toujours crois- fat saree de 5 mente et Segharipy Tal. 15 1/2 Livraison Mai 

sont tontes ssnvegardées ot il ne résulte dels | sant, Il fant dire que l'impresariodispose d'un | \'assomb!ée générale ordinaira, Heit cs lar poate 
concession visée auoan dommage pour le public. | personnel de premier ordre ; M.M. Majeroni et | Les actions doivent &tre déposdes au Sitge| 12 13/32, Janvier 

, Bn oe,qui concerns V'Association des Cour-| Berardi, Milos Chiara ct G. Sberes, pour|de la Sooiété, quinzs jours au moins avant| Marchéforme = 

j tiors, In demande, fhitelle recevable, est éxale- | non citer que quelques-uns dex plosmarquants, | 'asombléo générale, c'est-a-diro, au plus tard| Arrivages de ce joar, b Minot-ol-Bassal, 

} Ca er aires carta |Pone ren fone Dias wvplee a Odnt | 3 Jui: 1906 (Aes dente) oantars 5,082 
lassen} ; Porebi ¢ également remarq j i inistrati - 

on om pet wt oe ‘oerion sr et oe Pe ahs nodaincais rani Te Président dis Mere Seber to & va ee jour 4 Is Bourse Khédi- 

roit de aper sar an point queloongue, | fori : ‘ ar 
ites k tert Govpen eakeruas ecirsgzio (See aSTese n | a  e e 
se former. Sans doute Ia oorbeille existante Z eri) oe aelllet 
Gtant consacrée par I'asage ot par les habitudes ecard ee Oa kena Pm 
des boursiers sera une cause d'insuocds pour| Pf ASSENGER LISTS. Marché for v 
une nouvelle carbeille. Mais si ce fait entratne 
une dimination de profits pour les nouvesox ie ate hl 

STOCKS AND SHARES 
5 % Per 8.8, “Hohenzollern,” leaving Alexandria Closing Prices, to-day at 1 p.m. < { : 

venus, il ne viole aucun de leurs droits, Ce e , P. 
to-day for Marseilles :— ‘Shares BRANES, ") 

nfert dono pas 2 leary omoarenta que Ma | OS ee alent Me paral trata iG (leer MARCHE DE MINET-BL-BASSAL 
Bastros doivent s'on prendro en cette occasion, | Abdarrahman, Mme. J, Bengen, Mc, Bonzia, wt 27 Ye Notional Bank of Egypt =— 17 mai 1905,—{(11h.55 am.) 

wathesentte Ne Manet? ee he Mr. Viator Botton, Me. Isao’ Botton, Mr | T% ee — |. Coton — Cidtare da marché da 16 mai: 
ent sutés o' parei van {ia Botton, M. yanohi, — ue — 
i ponrraleat plus ee prodaire. Me Barton, Me. BM. Blomtid “Mr Book Pe gig F Gea Ree a In demande a été bonne ot Ia oote forme. 

ipa with, Mr. T. Barnard, “Mr. , ___ [lottery f 
=a Hts. W. Crowley. Gonos Akad Dillan |Uet 13 fe Apia Bank. — parasite 

Travaux d'irrigation os oe i oon Sy Dosti ie Ae fe Fea Fores Ge mete 55 os vi 

On dit dans Jes milioux indigtnes que le | Mr Gaste: . Ford, Me JM. Gambill, Mine Se ee eee ag | a Fait Pally Pair, Good Pair, Fully Good 

spoveneit-setlt, disposs.  acporder’ ax [MI Har; Me Adcli Heo; er oot MiB |” : ae F | Baines Good: Rerme 
520 
1050 

ministére des Travaux publics les crédits néoes- 
esires A l'exécution des projets d'irrigation A 
Atfeh dens le courant de cette année. On dit 
quill s’sgit d'assures V'irrigation de 40,000 fed- 
dans an moyen de machines é\évatoires. 

Mme. E. Hausenfelder, Mr. A. mani 
Prince Mohsmad [brahim, Mr. Enmanu 

Lazzvrini. Professor Lnow, Mr. H. Loewenstai 

BDLLBTIN DB LA BOURSE Prince Pazil Osman. 

(Asionrd hui & midi ot demie) aime, lis Me Dy Fi 
tn watehd « d6bit6 ible co atin ot os | Moe: Decsod Réviley Me! Bye ed Ist. 30 — Alexand. Bonded Stores Wie ae 

cours ont féehi; Ea cldtare, eopendant, quel. | Mme. Sabet Boy, Mlle’ Scheidt, Mr. and Mme. Prt > | eee ge 
Guan anes den gromes valcts ont regneé oo] S2eaib, Mme. Cont. Sistine, Mane. Comt. | » — He AngloBgypt Spinning path on meg 
partie le terrain perdu. Salvago, Mile, Troada, Rav. T. Takia, Me. A. Ge) Oo; Qualité Saidi.—Oond. Saha P’T. 117 & 120 

Las National Bank baisse de 27 5/8 & 279/16, Vier, Mme. Carton de Wiart, Mr. s Twat ea lie 
Agricole do: 18 3/2 A 18 7/16, In Bannon | Zeveh afile de 2 alee Come J Foes, Maman tonto 
dAthinonsle 118.8 117, a Daira de 28 5/8 | Metal de Zighoe ke git Suan chaogoment 
28 9/16; la Salt & {8 dade 34/6 & 83/9, In 3 pera a : Sans t 

Nangovieh de.10 1/8410 1/16 et Is Ramleh "65 pore Caren me Saha Pr 90 & 98 

Railway de 7 7/8 47 3, 
es 

On offre spats Bay Sapr VTnvestment & MO s MARITIME 100 ‘ge Saha P.T. 83 & 91 
1497/99. + xe DU PORT D‘ALEXANDRIB Or, i Y 

Par contre on constate une reprise sur Jo ARRIVieDs it re Cond Saba P.T, 52 & 55 
| Ot Foie Hari de & 615 ls 16 mai oe ee : 

et de 314 i 315 les Obligations, et sur |Smyme ét Rhodes; 1 j., vap. bell. Marie ita} bi orcad eon 

Ia Bébérn de 44 1/4 45 1/2. Reine, osp. Papalas, ton. 652, & Homey. rr ee tol 88h 99 

; steoergean, Se anaatins 2 (i st ibraltar ot Malte ; 3 j. 8/4, vap, ang. Holm-| * 9% — OIGNONS 
a ; BS gsr fiir ebay side, osp. Perry, too. 2464, & Nimnim, bac fete a Arrivages de 1 cantars 

reoal de p ces denx ‘ou trois | Liverpool ot Malte ; $j. 8/4, vap. ang. Athe| " 36 — Bo, Fromage at Pepa here sor rain erred 
2) ae nian, op. Nash, ton, 1034, 4 Tamvaoo, | 95 — Bopidté i 102 V ontrg matene jour on 1904 om. —, 

bron, Rédaoteur en chef Houpert, Mr. and 

Inelin, Izzat Pasha, Me. W. Klomme, Mue. | ! 
Kaltenbach, Mme. M. levy Mme. and Mile. 

, Mr. 
Mr. R. Louth, Mr. ant Mra. MoLanghlin, 
Mme. Wadish Malhimé, Mr. G. Massart, Mr. 
J. L. McMillan, Mr Moureo, Mr, Noarj Bey, 

Mr. and Mme. Paravicini, 
Mame. Pustan, Misses Peel, Mr. B. J. Peel, Dr. 

LAND, _ KBASSI 
1000 — Agric.-Indust. ‘Ime qualité, Ire qualité, extra: Ferme 

TAMNOVICH 
~ 2me qualité, Ire qualité, extra: Ferme 
eke eee ee ee cee 

al 
est bonns, mais les hsats prix entravent les 

‘a Afiives. Les réceptions da mai donnect lieu & big récept ja mai donnent lieu 

Lea arrivages de ce j se chiffrent 
dantann 7499 conte mine jour Tannso 

t ‘oantars 267 
_ Graines de coton,—Méme tenve 

Les pris msivants ont 4 pratiqués sjowr | THLEGRAMME HAVAS 

(Bass Baers) BOURSE da 16 mai 1905 
) ’ COURS DES Fics koe 

Pairing Bales te. [ic Rane 
Damanhour, = Da Pm 170 b 305 | ponte Prangeite 8 % . Fr 99 30 

Kafr-Zayat.. en oar 355. 277 ieee 
Tantah. ~ ay » 25 : 

i Dette Bzyptieane Unifiée.... 
Province 

Det HT. 300 <5 9515 | Soh eee 

SECTION DES GRAINES BT OEREALES | Oot Ban 
‘TICKET 

L) ate 
Obl. Banque Nat. de Grice... 

PRIX FBANCO-STATION : DISPOMIBLE . Vi z 
Haare eee rp ae THT es i Mel | ope me meagre ao 

Menouf ... 

actions wns aes 
» _ Hsnte-Bgypte ,, 54— = oe) 

Pavia = MSS =| Baetoantad 
» Payoum, » 9012 % » —|Bosmowios... 

sar Lon 
Sag Nes. 

ARRIVAGES can 
“i du mercredi 17 mai 1905 Conaolidés anglais... ... ... £90 

Produos Association.” LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE. 

Gotons =. va SB 688. Prices on Tuesday, May 9, 1905. © 
Graines dé coton... sncs 1611 1 
Bids Sidi wy — 

lo ler 
cantars 

6,072,521 
Contre méme jour en 1904 : 

BARQUES DE YER 
33 

5001 
67 
10 

S416 

15 11/16 ,, 
47/8 
14 15/32 » 

. 59 10/40 & — 

89 20/10 , — 

PLT, 90 1/2 & 80/10 | tyatted Africans 
REMARQUES: se ery 

(aon: Noa risa —On,» débats Ferme Invest:(& Agency is 
tal. 1227/32 poar Io novembre. Marché C) is . celaiiaianel por ae cit Egyptian Estates ... = Le a” selee 

te my, os B OGvert & Reefs. 
Sat nacofea pomctdjeiloe TUbescal wus tall eee ertecatetrara Sliema 
15 3/16, La tenue est bone. Plos tard ls ar 
Meee ectaneidiek ial icate 1159/4 et| SHARE List 
{o juillet & 14 29/82. | Isso . 
ee reea incisal | oo vam sae oie 

Affaires rares, mais cours soutenus. eae 5 
_Clotare d’aujourd’bui & 19b.45 p.m, Réoolte actualle.—Les premiers cours pra- 

tiqués sont P.T. 57 25/40 pour mai ot PT. Bank of ay Te 
54 1/2 pont juillet pectoral gv aera a eked 
‘Five Saidi:Nonvelle récolta—De temps Ramlch. Railway. pene ph car yaar 

antro de. petites transastions poarla spéoula- | Reyotian Delta Rail: 2 ¢ 
tion locale. \ 6x. : 

Exterieur 

iculitres da 26 mai 1905 
PRODUITS EGYPTIENS 

S LIVERPOOL 
Guo Bat ds Marché Porm 

— : ime cou! 

Piturs Jain : 6 50/64 (4/64 do hisees) 
LIVERPOOL 

Graines ds coton.—Fermes 
droves —Formes 

Lonpars: 
Graines de cofon.—Mé:ns situation 
Foe, —Néant 

COTON AMERICAIN 
LIVERPOOL 

Faturs juil.-soft: 4.80 (1 point de baisse) 
»  dotonay, : 4.83 (2 paints de baisse) 

Disponible ; 4.40 (méme cote) 
EW: 

CHRBAL MARKET ASSOCIATION 
DES COURTIBRS BN MARCHANDISBS 

ROD BL PARAG(Natiowat, Baxn’s Suoowan echoed : 
‘Yestenpay’s Prices f erie 7STayEartoG, 10h. a.m. 

Ard. PT. 128 to PT. 126) Américain mb orca 
eae iatia Patura : jail-aodt : 4.95 

woken ae 
= Seconde Dépache, 1° 
91) . Future; juil-aoht:4.24 eer 
8 dotsnov, : 4.27 : 
83|" DBRNIBRBE HBOURE 

105| . (Cidtare de Ia Bourse Khédiviale 1h. p.tn.) 
a * Cours de l’Association des Courtiers ea 

13| Coton F.G.F.Brs 
75| Novembre .N.R. Tal. 12 27/32 & — 7/8 

100 | Janvier 12 2 w—l- 
100 | Mai 15 58°. y — 11/16 
130 | Juillet — 14 19/16:,, — 97/32 
1 Aott ... 14 YA, 5/16 

. 687 30/40 & — 35,40 
57 5/40, — 10/40 

5/40 

jantars 
@rainos de coton.—Arde bs 13,000 

17 mai 16) 
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AMERICAN TRADE IN EGYPT. 

ICBCONSUL MORGAN'S. REPORT. 

( Continued from Saturday. ) 

In compliance with the Department circular, 
tout a series of questions to those dealing 

American goods, and interviewed many, 
and I give herewith a summary of reports 
received and results of inquiries made verbally 
on the commercial relations between the 

ADVOCATE STRUCK OFF THE ROLL. 

jndgment this week striking the name of 

advocates practising in the Native Tribunals. 
‘Ho was accused of having spent £2 (which bad 
been given to him by one of his clients for 

NOTES FROM ASS1OUT. SPORT AND PLAY. ARMY AND NAVY. 

FOOTBALL. 

M. M. P. v. Lemisxittrsa Corporats. 

For the fourth time this season the above 
teams met at Abbassieh in a friendly encounter 
on Friday last. The match drew a large orowd 
of spectators. The police set the ball in)? 
motion. For a time the exchanges were very | * ' 
‘even, each side attacking in turp. Russell took 
a corner, the first of the match, but sent 

(Fuom ovn Conagsponpsyt). 

Assiout, May 13. 
The council of discipline for advocates gave 

Mikhail Eff. Hanna Sarabavah off the roll of 

United States avd Egypt : Court fees) for his own. purposes. He denied | behind, A second followed, [but like the | Paymaster of the 24th Regiment he saw service 
1) Are American manufacturers amenable to | that he had received ‘the money, but the fact | previous one, it went behind. This balf waa] in the Zula War of 1879 (medal with clasp). 

suggestions made from Egypt? tras proved by his own handwriting. He bas| greatly in favor of the boys, and they time| His impending retirement will be learned with 
‘The general experience is that they are not, 

and that they rather resent suggestions. This 
spplies especially to the machinery trade. Unlike 
British mannfactarers, the Americans refuse 
to guarantee their goods, contenting themselves 
by saying “the machines do the work we claim 
for them in this country (the United States),” 
and then proceed to put idiomatic expressions 

..into their letters which are, in many cases, 
beyond the linguistic attainments of the in- 
tending agent or purchaser. One manufacturer 
lost s market for his “cultivators” owing to 
the springs carrying the body of the machine 
not being strong enough to properly support 
the machine when crossing‘ the irrigation 
channels, with which all fields in Egypt are 
intersected. « In reply to the suggestion made 
to strengthen the springs, he said that the 
nachines were not made to “jump ditches.” 

These ditches are rillets of but 2 or 3 inches 
leep. Suggestions as to “finish” of certain 
wearing parts areas regularly scouted as they 
are made, as are also suggestions about modi- 
fications to make the machines more adaptable 
to the peculiar agricultural conditions of the 
ountry, the nature of the soil, etc. British 
manufacturers have lopg had the reputation 
of acting in precisely a similar manner as that 
now attributed to Americans, but I have it 
from a gentleman returned from the United 
States, which be visited for the sole purpose 
of inducing manufacturers to introduce certain 
modifications in their agricultural machinery 
which were essential to their efficient working 
in Egypt, that be simply lost his time and 
money, aud returning east he offered his sug- 
gestions to a British manufacturer, who at 
once took up the busivess. ‘The parchaser is 
paying 30 per cent, more for his machines, but 
he gots what be requires,and also the guarantee 
for working efficiency, which the American 

= facturers refuse, The coming market in 
is that for machinery, and it is needless 

to point out that all descriptions of machinery 
are referred to. 

it 

(2) Are orders sent direct to the manu- 
facturers or through Buropesn agents 1 

It is seldom that any one repeata the ex- 
periment of sending s direct order to the 
United States. ‘be invariable rule is “oash 
with order,” and the general impression here is, 
that once be has the cash, the American manu- 
facturer troubles himself little ss to when or 
in what condition the goods reach their destin- 
ation. Even where credit is given the bills 
mature long before the arrival of the goods 
and the purchaser has practically no remedy 
for loss owing to delays, brosching of cargo in 
transhipment, deterioration on voyage, and loss 
ofa market demand, which, meanwhile, has 
been satisfied from elsewhere. Fifty-two days 
would, as rule, appear to be the quickest 
time in which a direct order from the United 
States might be completed by the arrival of 
the goods here. In the case of perishable goods 
it would be safe to say that s second direot 
order is never sent—as tho buyer must risk 
total loss—for it has happened that consign- 
ments of an alimentary: nature have arrived 
from the United States in such condition that 
they have had to be destroyed by the health 
authorities, and although the instances may be 
few, their effect is very widespread. 

Ip some instances orders sent direct to 
manufacturers in the United States are sent by 
the manufacturers to agents in Burope for 
execution ss & consequence of some arrange- 
ment for exclusive agencies being granted for 
particular zones. The system gives rise to 
dissatisfaction bere, bat the consequences to 
American trade are far more serious than 
would at first appear. It is with no little 
trepidation that I transmit for the information 
of American manufactarers the following, as, 
from my personal knowledge, I cannot vouch 
for what is related to me as fact, but it is for 
those diregtly interested to make the necessary 
inquiries into thé subject and see about setting 
their houses in order: 6 

“The system of ‘filling orders through Con- 
tinental agencies is a gratuitous indication as 
to where s new market is springing up, and no 
sooner has an American article made ita way 
and crested s demand than’ s cheap imitation 
produced elsewhere’ is thrown on the market, 
the cards and packing being so gotten up that 
the inexpert bayer sees ho difference.” / 

‘The person from“ whom I obtained this in- 
formation made m0 -complkint about the 
system. He really seeméd to be amused at the 
idea that the ~Yankded, considering themselves 
ro “ente,” should not have detected what was 
going du. It was s matter of indifference to 
him tlie goods were produced; he 

©. supplied s demand-and taade bis profite in 
doing so, and it was not <his affair to.suggest 

“any change in the existing order of things. 

_- MAGASINS VICTORIA. 
ENGLISH DRAPERY. 
Oprosite Austrian Con-nlate, near the 

Pisivis Theatre, Catalogue on appligation 

“*% 

sppealed against the judgment. 

ing for the Moudirieh ready. It is a very large 
edifice situated on the Nile S.B of Assiout. 
Consequently, all Government offices wiil be 
situated in El Hamra, on the Nile bank El 
Hamre is a small village separated from 
Assiout by the railway line. At present we bave 
the Court, the Tanzim Office, theSurvey Depart- 
ment, the Irrigation Department, the Reservoir 
offices, and in a short time we shall have the 
Moudirieh, the Government School, the Techni- 
cal School, ete., all situated in Hamra. Therefore 

railway line, and very often the station gates 
are closed owing to trains passing. Frequently 
people have to wait half an hour for the opening 
of the gates, notwithstanding that they may 
have urgent business. ¢ 

Administration asking for a bridge to be 
constructed in the Hamra road over the railway 
ling to enable foot passengers to cross at any 
time, 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 
We do not hold caralves responsible fer the cpinions 

To THE 

columns must have led many persons to beieve 
that Egypt was the only country in which 

negligence, and that if Egyptian mothers could 

missionary work among mothers even in Eog- 
land, Perhaps it would be advisable to print 

the paragraph in very small type, as'I should 
be sorry to shock any susceptibilities — 

classes could learn a little about the moral and 
physical natares of their unfortanate little 
ones! With all the boasted spread of educa- 
tion, the mothers still feed their -poor children 
on the most unsuitable food, still forget that 
milk,and milk only, is the nataral nourishment 
for babies, and ic consequencé, infant “mortal- 

tions. At an inquest held last week it’ was 
proved that a woman had fed her baby on 

doctor declared could not be digested by any 
child under twelve months old. ‘Think of the 
waste of life, the suffering, the expecse entail- 
ed by this crass ignorance of the most common 

after t'me pressed the police custodian, but all 
to no avail aa Broadhurst was in“ good form. 
A neat centre by Ruasell looked well and 

fferty just missed the goal by inches. Oa 
the kick-off the police attacked and good play 
by Carter ended in Hopkins | drawing first 
blood. Rafferty resumed operations and David- 
son had a ran all to himself and centred well. 
Rafferty had a pot at goal, the custodian 
conceding a corner. In saving this was well 
taken, the goal being cleared for s moment, 
but Rafferty found the ball at his focta few 
yards ont and with an ansavable grounder 
made the scores equal. Play after this became 
even. The police now took play in hand and 
the outeite left getting a timely pass added 
number two. Excitement was at » great height. 
just now, Rafferty, getting on » single handed 

regret by his many friends in the land of the 
Pharaohs. 

Captain C. Pierce, Royal Berkshire Regi- 
ment, on promotion, has been re-appointed to 
the Ist Battalion at Dublin. 

Lieu} it Charles Howard, Ist Battalion 
Roy ire Regiment, who was retarned 
for trial to Dublin City Sessions for an alleged 

on the police, failed to turn up at the 

ordered to be estreated and a warrant was 
issued for his arrest, It was’ stated in court 
)that Mz. Howard, who had sent in his papers 
some time ago, had gone abroad, to Canada it 
‘was understood. 

A BRIDGE WANTED. 
In a few days we shall have the new build- 

traffic between Assiont 40 Hamra will increase. 
As it is, a good many people have to cross the 

Totelligence from Eequimalt, B.C., states 
‘that at the recent sale of Admiralty stores, 
consequent on the reduction of the Pacific 
Squadron, very low prices were realised. For 
instance, 102 torpedo nets, which cost £40 
each, were sold for £2 ; 1,500 coaling baskets 
only realised £1 4s. 176 znclined cordite 
boxes went for £5, and other stores ‘realised 
comparative trifle, The Admiralty st a 
reserve price on the large store of anchors and 
chains, to purchase which a Yankee ring came 
‘all the way from San Francisco, 

‘A petition has now been sent to the Railway 

grand style From this until half-time play 
wasof a very even neture. Shortly after half- 
time was with the score : 

Corporals Inniskillings Abbaasieh contingent 

pipe Mounted Police 2 goals. 
After the usual interval both teams re- 

sumed. The police at once | assumed the 
aggressive. For some time play was within 
goal’s range but Carter shot wide. On the 
kick-off Cree got posyession and dodged a 
couple of opponents and gave to Russell, 
who sent a smart jin to thecus- 
todian, who fell on the ball, bat Wingate 
managed to clear. Hopkins noy showed to 
advantage and after dribbling ball well 
up he gave to Field, who Was ruled off- 

expronsed 
by one at we wish, in » spirit of fair play 
to all, to permis — within certain necemmry lnnite— tree 
Aiscosaion, 
INFANT MORTALITY IN EGYPT. 

Calendar of Coming Events 

ALEXANDRIA. 

Borror or tas Eoyrtian Gazerre; 
—The recent correspoadence in your Sir, 

H t May. 
infants were sacrificed to maternal ignorance or Wed.17 All Itali fia cathe 

i i ion: SE B88 : pany. 9 pm clei oat © mais wens rl Tho scopeseeinrey Ireland how | Fri. 18 ‘ApHIO.S gromaties Nette saatcke 

5 * tol seve! Corners, by 20 purpose. oO K.S8C00cAS8 6. 

Hea ceald by antedl Aa ab rece ian femme stacked tha right wing, They however | ut 39 Race rom id Gaber to Alorndvia 
thi rong pone Dee hin Aoi by pupils of Scotch School. 6am, oy te i wooly min mcg cara mg merl| A gee Ona 

countries, but as our mentors were 00 positive coer at ee sre baton tres ugh ison XI¢, A.C, 0, 1.30 pm. 
in their statements, I hesitated to intervene in |e aaa en ae tee ee the oes Mustapha Rifle Range. Practice 
the discussion. From the “Graphic” of April | *™%. 0™ visa ai i sei bese by BB. O. 2.80 p.m, 

15th I, however, call the following paragraph, peas pita han called tos. The. Ab. Bn ein iiss Opening Ball th 1, howove : sis 
ich will think show that there is room for} baysieh contingent pulled theméelves together | San. 91. San Stfino Casing, Concert 10 am. ‘and’ forced two corners in quick succession, 

and although pressing strongly they wore 
unable to penetrate the M. M. P.’s defence, 
Broadwood was asked after this to save 
from Davidson, which he did well. Ireland 
now had s spell of attacking, (Rafferty 
putting in several nice cross-shots, each of 
which the custodian saved in good style. The 
Inniskillings played the better football, but 
there was little to chose between them in points 
of attack. Cree and Russell were continually 
aggressive and forced another corner, which 
came to nothing. The Ioniakillings still pressed Shepheard’s Hotel. Mooting of 
and another corner fell array bat to no 
urpose. The police now an innings but 

tid not stop long, as Behan and Supple were 
playing # cool and steady game and returned, 
Rafferty, who was playing a splendid game, got 
possession and led his forwards away. Cree 
raced up the field and gave to Russell, who 

Gabbari. Pigeon Shooting. 2.80 p.m. 
Toes, 28 San Stefano Casino. A. LM. & 

D. 8 Concert. 9.15 p.m. 
‘Thurs.25 A.8.C. grounds, 2nd Sammer 

Meeting. 
A.8. C. grounds. 2nd Summer ‘Meoti 

“Would that the mothers of the lower 

Sat. 27 

ty continues to increase in frightful propor- 

Esbekich Gardens. Performance 
by British Military Band. 9 to 
1pm. 
Eabekioh Gardens. Performance by 

British Military Band. 9 to 11 

boiley,’ or ground biscuita, = food which the 

Tues. 23 

maternal daty, and let us‘not brag or* pride | ™ ; is side ahead. Nothing hae 
ourselves on our system of education antil the pore pete eter pals fall _ 
mothers of Bogland have coased to murder| tin the score being : ALDERSON’S CARDEN, BULKELEY. their. children by slow and deliberate starva-| "Gy, uorala Inniakillings Abbaasich Contin- ——— : tion.” conseqni teratiotis ‘ gent 2 goals. In jence of extensive to the 

Yours, ete, _ | Military Mounted Polios 2 goals, theatre in Alderson’s Garden, the will be 
Ax Eovrtiay.” | 3f, 4. Lyons officiated as referroo, closed. all this month. 25696-81-2-906 

Cairo, May 14. 

PUMPS IN EGYPT. 

Sanitary HALLS #2. 
DISTEMPER 

ALL'S SANITARY WASHABLE DISTEMPER 
is rapidly superseding wall papers in all 

tastefully furnished homes, {t is made in 70 
artistic tints, and only requires the addition 
of water to make it ready for use. It is 
quickly and easily applied with a whitewash 
brush, with half the labour and at one third 
the cost of paint. HALL’S DISTEMPER 

sures cleanliness, and is pleasing to the 
eye. It appeals alike to artistic and practical 
house decoratio: 

HALLS DISTEMPER Is of special value in hot 
climates. Owing to Its cool, pleasing colours, 
great ‘and germ-destroying 
properties, it lends Itself to every kind of 
wail, wood, brick or stone coating, pos 
sessing all the advantages of paint, colour. 
wash, and disinfectant at one third the cost 
of oll paint. It never bileters in the hottest 
bun, and the fact that it can be washed 
adds greatly to Its sanitary advantages. 
SUPPLIED IM TINS AND IRON KEG. 

LTO, HULL 

To tue Evrrox or rue Eoyrrias Gazerre. 
Sir,—Any discussion as to the relative merits 

of pumps is perfectly useless when based on 
mere assertions. The sole test is coal consump- 
tion and water lifted. Unfortunately, reliable 
figares do not exist, and to obtain them 
quite o ‘staff of trained men is needed to 
measure coal and water used by boilers, read 
gauges, and take discharges and lift for water 
pumped ; all of which must be done simul- 
taneously and for a period of six hours on end. 

‘The Government retarns for Mex pumping 
station give the general results for the year, 

be 
18 MADE IN TWO 
QUALITIES ror 

INSIDE AND 

duced the pumps, in golfer’s phrase, are “Like 
as they lie” and their respective advocates 
may lie as they like—I am, ete., 

An Apraenrics. 
Alexandris, May 14. 
Bo CC_t 

Burrisn Ouamnzn or Ocpoiceami—We would | 
call the attention of persons interested in 
Egyptian trade’ to the work of the British | 
Chamber of Commerce of Bgypt, whose office 
in Alexandrisgivesinformation asto standings | - 
trade, &o., to its members,and whose monthly * 
publication reviews our commerce. The annual ” 
subscription is £1 and all British traders should 
become members, Our London office, 86, New 
Broad: street B.0,, sote as London agency to 

the Chanber, : ! 

THE HGYPTIAN GAZETTE, WEDNESDAY, MAY 17, 1905; 

‘comfort, 4 

“HOSPITAL SECRETS. > 
A Nurse Says: “Pe-ru-na 

Tonic of Efficiency.” | 

& Co. 

ContinentalHotelBuildings, 
CAIRO, 

St. David's Buildings, 
ALEXANDRIA, 

and 85-37 Noble Street 

English Tailors 
Drapers — 

and (Outfitters. 
Bog respect ‘to an- 
nounce that they have 

HICAGO, LLL, 427 Monroe Btreet— 
“As far as I bave observed, Peruns 

is the finest tonle any man or woman 
ean use who is weak from the after 
effects of any serious {liness, 

UUme." 
Address The Poruna Medicine Co 
os yj Oboe een aes 

For special directions everyone - 

cwiitrmomds asktotia ver |A large assortment of 
irageiss atte tiling por tom | Blacks, Blues, Scotch, 
“Tho wihing Snes ep. |Lrish & Harris Tweeds, 
ie omy “tay i va ,. |All garments cut by-ex- f 

"iors [tore tend style guns [ileopply the reall drag in pie toed. ‘ gua- 

A varied stock of 
Ladies’ Blouses, Boas, 

Skirts, Belts, &. 
Careful attention is 

REIMS. paid to Ladies’ outfite 
SOLE AGENT IN EQYPT AND SUDAN, \| gyatable for Tours up 

NICOLA G. SABBAG)|the Nite. 

aa GENTS’ 
OUTFITTING: 
Thelatest noveltiesin Ties, 
Collars, Shirts, Gloves, &c, 
Hosiery in all the newest 
makes, (Camel Hair brand 
a speciality). q 

Wo are also making a special display. 
in the Drapery Department, con- _ 
sisting of Household Linen, Blan. - 
kets, Calicoes, Rider-down Quilts, ‘ 

Cushions, &o.,&0,, which are mark- Le 

ed at such figures as to comman id ; 

attention. : 

Boots & Shoes in the latest 
shapes, Bags, Trunks & all 
Leather goods in great va- 
riety. ae 
Also a large assorted supply of the 

following articles :— 

HATS, CAPS, UMBRELLAS, 
WALKING-STICKS, RUGS, 8 

STUDS, BRUSHES AND ALL 
TOILET REQUISITES, &0, 

Davies Bryan & Co, 
| a Arai 

GEORGE GOULET. 
‘BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT TO 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING. 

Telephone No, 559. 

deare 1s-8.08 

Societe Internationale des Employes 
D'ALEXANDRIE 

Srbax Soctar : Ruz Mosquiétx Arrannre No. 21 

BUREAU DE PLACEMENT 
— 

Ovrass p'xxr.on 
BONNE MAISON d’Alexandrie demande : 

1, un employé connaissant bien ls Mercerie. 
2. an jeune homme aide-vendeur. 

le pr. Le Caire sachant bien la One: fe it 
Sth et connaiamant FAnglaia, 

Comptable pr. Le Caire avec connaissances en 

Comptable pr. PortSaid avec connaissances en 
langues. 3 
“gs pr. Alexandrie, comme employé gé- 

N.B.—Pour tous renseignements s'sdrosser 
soit directement, soit par lettre au Sidge Social 
do In Société, Rue Mosquée Attarine No.21. 
Le Seorstariat est ouvert les Landi, Meroredi 

et Vendrodi de 7 h. 1/2 4 8 h. 1/2 da poir. 
‘Les insertions ci-deasus sont faites gratuite- 

ment par les soins de la Société et seals, les 
sociétaires peuvent on bénéficier. 

25785—1-4 906 

QARL LANDSEE. 
4 oo 98000 40-19 



EXPORT MANIFESTS 

Por HU ibs by ‘tho ‘8.8. “Lotenso’*natled on 
the 9th may : 4 

Me G. Frauger & Go,, us) bales cotton 
. Botton Bortolotti, arg 

} P.O, Baines & Co., ~ das ae: 

J. Planta & Qo., 5 50 on on 
R & O. Lindemann, 250 

| Carver Bros. ECo.1d, 200 
Mobr & Fenderl, M5 4 ow 
H. Bindernagel, COR ere 
P. Andres, 60 yw 
E. Mallison & Co., 186.900 

1516 bales cotton 
"Tadros Ghirghis & fils, 500 quarters beans 
8. Abouchanab, 596 tons cotton seed 
Carver Bros. & Co. Ld, 557 y 5  » 
Barker & Co., 720 oe 
A. Panziori, 9,446 bags onions 
Champagne Broe., O80 anion 
0. K. Levick, NCS ye eo 
Aly Atallah, 2,010 
Ibrahim Abou Youssef, 195, 
C. H. Lamberg, LSB go G6 
Barber & Son, 1,500 yn 
Ibrahim Def, on on 
G, Kaniskeri, CAT nn 
‘Tadros Ghirghis & fils, 900 
Costi’ Parissi, FO8T wc 

‘ M. Gabran, 1,250 pn 
D. Bl Sayed, ALO on on 
Pour BRINDISI ef TRIESTE, par le bateau 

sutri?*Maris Teresa”, parti le 10 mai : 
G. Rie 80 balles coton 
W. Trapp & Co., 62 ” j 
F.C, Baines & Co., 82 ” 
R. & O. Lindemann, 262, ” 

876 bales coton 
Banos Anglo-Austriaca, 1,999 aos oignons 
L, Tolentino, 1,000» » 
H. A, -Deghem, E00 gata 
P, A, Rombotti, 10 bslles peaux 
E. Tourchondj su, 20 Bales peabsserio 
D. ©. Mitzis, 12 balles peaux 
8. Lavy, 253 cages toniates 
E. Aluaiy & Co., 222 barils vides 
Dépot Bidre de Graz, 1,1 0 barils vides 
R. Dalia, 175 tomates 
Divers, 28 colle ver 
Pour CONSTANTINOPLE, par le bateau 

helléaiqne “Magda”, parti le 10 mai : 
Divers, 280 sacs riz, 198 ssos oignons, 18 sacs 

heané, 20 tonnes asphalte, 30 colis divers 
Pour LA SYRIB, par le batean fr. “Sénégal”, 

parti le 11 mai : 
G. G. Drossos & Co,, 60 cais. bidre 
Divers, 48 oolis divers 
Pour MARSBILLE, parlo bateau fr. “Niger”, 

parti le 12 mai : 
POUR MARSEILLE 

Bonded Stores, 50 saos oignons 
Sté Le Khédive, 20 cais. cigarettes 
G. de Castro, 11 sacs aracbides 
Sucreries & Rafi., 53 cais. suore raffiné 
J.B. Caffari, 28 phonographes et accessoires 
Vasdeki fr., 392 pan. aulx 
B Delia, 300 pan, tomates 
Schmid & Co, 
Mohr & Fenderl, 

217 balles coton 
64 

Carver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 30 ” 
ql J. Planta & Co, al iy ” 
iy Peal & Co., 48 4, ” 

W. Getty & Co., Oo Sy 

: 450 bales: coton 
Divers, 53 colis divers 

POUR LE HAVRE 
R&Q. Hindemans, 25 bales coton 

cal Moursi Bros., 5 ” 
a Choremi, Benachi & Co, 50 ” 

7) 100 Balles ooton 
Rabbat et Bittar, 23 osis, tissns ooton 
E. P, Blattner, 2,cnis. quineaillerie 

POUR BARCELONE 
E. Mallison & Co., 35-balles coton 

POPB BORDEAUX 
C. E. Rogper, 8 sacs gomme, 

Pour BRINDISI et TRIESTE, par le bateau 
antrichion “Cleopatra” parti le 13 mai. 

Carver Brot & Coit, 286 balles coton 
Choremi Benschi & Co., 15 

, J Planta & Co, 91 
Mobr & Fenderl, 93 
H, Bindenagel, 15 
Schmid & Co., 68 

JRL& 0, Lindemann, 60 
Peel & Co., jy Ee oratory 

Ss B. Barki, 8, 
@. Riecken, BO ye ay 

723 723 balles ooton 
Griva fr., 8,876 saos oignons 
‘Bea Anglo Austriscs, 8,768 n 
G. D. Kaniskori, B12» ow 
Boa Mobiliare, BOI9s storty 
A. Grioni, 1962, 
H. A. Deghem, 2000 » on» 
A. Hows & Co., 1,000 ww 
©. J. Parisi, e 
L, Tolentino, 
re cate 9 balles seané, 8 sacs cire 
ng) suk, 29 ‘cals. me 

Risg eon Maher aes Les 
2 Q, Mitzis 6 bles peaux 
P.M. Statira, oe 
> P. Bahasisr, 228 csgis toinates 
8. Lavy, 102 cages tomstes 
Haileries & Sav. 50 barils atéarine 
R. Delis, 105 cages tomatoes 
‘A. Brick, 11 barils poisson frais 
Bonded Stores, 7 cais cigarettes | 
Divers, 70 cols divers 

O WHOUKSALK BUYERS’ 
I STORE-KEZPERS, AND 
OTHER TRADERS. — It you 
are not-a reader of ‘African. Com- 
merce,” the British Trade Medium 
for All Africa, send 7d. for a copy to 
‘The Manager, ‘African’ Commerce,” 
Tower Chambirs, Moorgate Strect, 
Hosea tee. Annual jubsoription 

Unified 105 — 
» Railway 101 } 

| » Domain. 105 — 
Ortowan Defence 2 
‘Turk ah Unified . 8T 
Itwhan Rents 4% 105 
Ottoman Bank .. 4 
National Baa Bank of Bgypt | 21 
Daira Sanich 100 

REDTER'S TELEGRAMS | A Tien, ” Aldersbt & Co. The subscription-tists will open on Thursday, the 48th of May, and cl ‘ 
OvosiNa, HEROES SOLE AND VE AGENTS Cee on or before Friday, the 19th of May, 1905, api a) 

: Livzxroot, May 16, 1.0 p.m. A Prospectus has been Filed with the Registrar of Joint Stock Com 
are oe cee see one Dallas 8,000 Masses. Pol ant a i: Si sa 4 & 0: gen Go Lixcomn. which: among other things!says i— panies, : 

ten ible pa 
Des .| | Messus. PLATT BROTHARS hire coe LIMITED, Otonaw. | 

Cotton Ginning Madbitiery. a 
Messxs. JOHN FOWLER "t CO., LIMITED, Lrens. & 

Stain Ploughing Machinery aud Sundries, 4 a Ov. 
‘THe OBNTRAL CYCLON# CO., LIMITED, Loxvoy. 

Grinding and Palverising M. 3 o 
Bgypt. Brown fair per Ib. d Messgs, patias CAABLELL & 00,, LD, wnat ,Starrino, = LIMITED. 
noon fait 6 11/16 springs, buffers, &c. — Patent san rt h 

: ae tie te Mussks. MERRYWHATHER & SONS, Loxvos z page cel or ed terse nee aad 
E ally good fair., 6 15/16) 3 Stoam and Manual Fire Engines. Bg 
Re re EERE S Geese ae5e. talon | 2 | Mussns. F. REDDAWAY & CO. LD., Pasoustox, Manousstas, | of peeetee ce ea ; 
on é lpeeiceee es z| CAPITAL... £230,000, 

Naw Yi May 16 4 i 

Spot Cotton. foe Wiel THE bner.s Paid 108 HULLER. 5 3 Divided into 230,000 Shares of £1 each.. ete et SI. : 
American Futaro (Jose). 760 | 63 | aesous, GREENWOOD SATE, LIMPED, | Lnkos. | 
Tas 5 7.80 "The (Laval) Patont Steam ‘Turbines.—Bleotrioal Dynamios and Motors. 3 Prébent Tisue 100,000 Shar 
24. (November) 7.83 MoOORMIOK'S REAPERS & MOWERS, & ny re oats 08 

Cable transfers 48th PLANT JUNIOR AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT The Vendor stipulates for the allt- 
Coton day’ recip tal U. ee. oiak Hijae’ Road, Drilla, ota; eto. 3. ment to’ himself of 30,000 Shares in . 

Lay eed moe cons . “ OLIVER PLOUGHS. part payment of the ni con: g 

aac nie Ge par ara Me Agent In Cairo: M.A. FATTUCCI. Deka ene CN EO a 3 
' tera nee Khartoum 1 RIETE & BERTELLI. Held in reserve .., Paine S10 ee 100,000° ,, 

Bera dien so MN) 942 SreEL IRON BUILDINGS, LIGHT BHIDORS, ROOFS & STRUCTURAL = q Ges lS et OP nae eS oe Al IRON WORKS | rhe procods of 30,000 Siares of tis Luo wil be sob apart for. Working Cpl | 
Rand Mines New 10 4 (ubjet to payment of the prelininary expenses estimated at 00, 

| Oarrex Suis, 
Hon Gas Woaxs, Factoams, Watt ‘&) Woixaors 

Bulidings tor Shipment specially adapted to Climate. 

a Se has aaa sey algal “tend tor thustratea Cataeque and Ketimates Pree on Application. 

The Westera Oasis Corporation ‘ium “DA 
iy Sees ad (ay) 8 Fie pe BOU LTON & PAUL; | Li, MED. | soitwrcn, arate. 

Aepr a eee ae 1 lon Stock Exchange wil a on 
Satarday. G. MA RC U:S & Go. 

Pants, May 16, SOLE AGENTS FOR EGYPT POR 
Frits St GEC eh rh MILNER’S SAFE COMPANY, LIMITED. 

ea eye Sere Transatlantic Fire Insurance Company, Limited 
Cheques cai Leonie "2 e519 — OF HAMBURG: (COVERS ALSO BURGLARY RISKS.) 

Sogar White 2 No. 8 (iy) = 834 The National’ Assurance’ Company af iretand. 
and Bask Egypt 

Descriptions of Eroperty; at moderate rates, 
ALEXANDRIA, Moison A. N. Amar, Rue Consiert nopls. CAIBO, Hoshyew | Alexandria: BANQUE D'ATHENES, Alexandria, Bgypt. 

TS A 17-114-908 
Municipalité d’Alexandrie Consulting Engineers. 

= Sir DOUGLAS FOX & PARTNERS, Civil Engineers, 28, Victoria Strest, Westminster, & NOUVEAU REMEDE PURGATIF IDEAL oe eats Tendon, £C. 
AVIS 2 Constipation, slonzectio Homorrholdes, Migraice | LAKE & CURRIE, Irrigation and Mining Bugineers, Norfolk House, Cannon Street, 

ee if ‘Obesito, ete. Conserve le teint frale ia taille svasie 1 d’ane o Monies adyolas az i London, B.C. 
aes { many doslease. DD ost edmselllé yer tote led soeslise Solicitors, ¥ Le Manicipalité  Yhonnoar de porter A | alinsioe, Ta pargutl le plas senteciiges: EN . 

connaissance du public qa'elle dispose d'ung | ous fe 132 pet 1D pecptinn | fe fdas wet be prod ASHURST, MORRIS, CRISP & eed tae EC, 
place de dessinatour en chef &1.B. 16 & 20 par ‘Dépst péoéral pope VBeyota GRO, RONLBRRD, Praresclan!salérandrie  23.1-008 Maitre OARTON DE WIART, = 
mois. 

Toute personne qui désirerait concourir pour 
Yobtention de ce poste est pride de présenter NOTICE. SUDAN GOVERN MENT. 
avant lo 31 Mai 1905 une demande sccom-| The large warehduso belonging to the Govt. —— 
Bagnée do ses diplomes, son cettifioat de nais-' known asthe “Rod Barracks” situated at Minot POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS 
sance et tout satre document qu'elle pourrait * 4) Baysal near the Gabbari Goods Station and 

posséder & l'sppai de sa demande. bn the Bank of the Mahmoudich Canal will be DEPARTMENT. 
_ L’Administrateur, offered for sale by public auction at the Norio 

(signé) W. P, Caraway. | Govornorato of Alexandria on May 25th 1905 
Alexandria, lo 15 Mai 1905. 259683 2 | between the hours of 9 a.m. and noon. 

bapa: Canatce Senos. Ratnway Stations, Taamway Saxps, Butcyros 
wovsES, 

. | Maitre LUSENA BEY, Avocat, Cairo, Egypt. 

Fire Insurance Policies granted on all approved 

The ‘issue ‘is being ‘made’ siultdnookay' ih” Bene and in Egypt. 

eal 

- Subsoriptisns: are now-invited for. 106,000 Shares at par, 
| PAYABLE 6)-' oh Application, 

5/- on Allotment, 

‘The balance of 10/- oe month after Allotment 

100,000 - “he subscription upon which the Directors will eae being 
Shares, and the Subscription of these 100,000 Shares eos in gua- 
ranteed, the Board will proeeed-to allotment on the closing of. the Lists. 

Subscribers may, ou payment in full of the Shares Stoned to them. 
receive Share Warrants to Bearer id dsbamber reais 2 of such ——— 

Directors, 

‘The Right Hon. the EARL OF GALLOWAY, 74 Eccleston Square, London, 8.W. (Qhairman). 
Sir BRADFORD LESLIB, K.C.1.B,,'M.Inst, 0.B., 8, Sussex Place, London, N.W. 

(Chairman, Southern Punjab Railway Company, and Director, British Oentral Africa Co.) 
AUGUSTUS DURANT, Bsq., 32, Gresham Bt London B.C., Merchant, 

(Chairman, E W. Tay & Co, Limited. 
EDWARD ENGLAND PULLMAN, a mansreeredy ear (Managing Director R. & J: 

His Excellency KHALIL PASHA kaya Merchant, Alexandria, Egypt. 

Bankers. 

London: ANGLOBGYPTIAN BANK, Limited, 27, Olemeat’s Lane, Lombard Street,E.C. 
Cairo: ANGLO-EGYPTIAN BANK, Limited, Cairo, ce 

COHEN, LAMING & Co., 15, A arb ad Stock Exchange, London. 
LASENBY BROS. & PAINE, 20, © Avenue and Stosk Exchange, London. 

Auditors, 
W. B. PBAT & Go., Chartered Accountants, 3, Lothbury, London, EC. 

Secretary and London Registered Oface. 

H. GULLIVER, 14, Great Winchester Street, London, B.C. 

Secretary and Offices in Egypt: 

H. B. GREATHEED, 15, Boulevard de Is Gare de Rainleh, Alexandria. 

s Teasers 

AVIS Tho apt price for Wo land and buildings i for the purchase’ of” followi is. 5 hay ‘ the following Postage 

_ 1a Manicipalits a Vbonnour do potter & la Building is open to inspection by the sata hats asp fa ran wont A, We. 609 min 
connaissance da public qu'elle isp dane Pal ary dy ford a Sp ae whet ode tice ; | 

lace db jardini ita’ de 22426 ions may be seen at 
eee 

Piet ee el stir Me emt ins Oo pce atta | a fe pal tse 8. ; ‘gute, personne qai, jirerait oconcourir Kenroreess except General Cons formed for # ro 4 
vou obiation dee pst ex pri de ré Por farther apply. to HB. the | Holidays. y i es Boa ia patcalae spur gee mae tid ti, Man Sid 
sate aca ra vant Ma BAA 1208 et | Governor of Alexandria. 25950-6-3 Ered errr Sane pe palate mage La Real Geena aboot 14,800 foldanrabont t 15,000 sores, 

m6 the thinps i a Tim] | Pot: they shonld be addressed to ifctor heotares ouituate at Homma: ithe ‘district 

cortidoat dewtdiswanos: et tat autre dooameat || AlGLADCEIH ‘Water’ Company Limited, of Posts and Tainan coins aie fierHeyytyibeiog ia 1pottion P1086 :enteie of; cas H. the: Hhedive of Egypt. 
qu'elle pourrait posséder Al'sppai de sa de- ; Tondors for’ purdhase! Cooseltag, wot sat pe Mor, their Pdi? the Di- 
mee eee Avis of Oiterated Sadan Povtage Stampa.” [rectory ded 26th Jaaoarj, 1905, Ma fllone — sid hha 

(signs)... P. Cuatawar. | Avi est donné par Ia préginte quo la tained in completo sets at the rate of 50 ' Poking 6 view of, the: whole matter, . wo feel that: we ‘oat recommend the 
Alexandrie, lo 15 Mai 1905, 25969--2 | tep! mt hast ea 0 ‘i sin ate NSOE abet Look thas Gee sete can, be ai se ne at ri = const. conerorted and given sufjsient water, your Company 

jie Aura lieu aux Bureaux de Ia Compa-| The Direotor of Post and ‘Telegraphs * does 7 the Hstste, should) prove , success. 
Avis cetera 1905, & 4 | not bind himself to aovept the highest or’ any'|; ee a ntun Fee ant Paey sport icons yee 

et se-midi, tender. J soa coe a <i = * aring t. Alebevaky 

J Masiciplité mot on. adjudication los |B AE Solana confor CGiosad) Ht Magerceze, se Peet romaed acer, hn ae ant the rons 
STL ebas VWsabie Cag, Asat.-Direotor of Posts and 4 dood," ad “a haven anna Rese fiertienls sn oe cate pai 

Le cantiounemout ost tixé A LB. 100 (éent). ij Br Re eee eimade td the, Beyptian Government, ss rooommended 
Le cahier des charges est aq bureau ng Partners Hig tidal extension of the Nubarieh 

dla Voirie ob il peut étre consulté par les 
intérosséa tous les jours de 9 b.a midijles jours 
fériéa exceptds. 
Les offrés devront étre adredsées sous pli ca 

cheté & Monsieur l'Administrateur dé ls Mani- 
cipalité avant le 30 Mai 1905. 

Biles pourtont également ‘@tre déposées en |. 
thon do a Déligation le mtme jour & 5h-pa, i. Fenvold 

registres de jeer de la Compagnia 
peront fermés Pesta La 14 joars préoddant 
‘Assemblée, 
Par oidre da Conseil a’ Auniaitistie, 

J.B. Consisu. 
‘Administratour-Direoteur 

_ Alexandrie, le 18 Mai 1905. 25957-4-3 
SSS TS EN oS 

dovre étre remia Medabl ett ans dela] L'EGYPTIAN GAZETTE at en vente 
Heelan) Kescene avant ouverture des} dans lee rues du Caire tous les soirs & 

offres ot au plus tard lo 30 Mai ¥ midi. 17 4.90, excepté les _dimanches et jours férié « | and trltating skin 
Toute offre qui ne remplit pas les 

ci-dessus sora Geartée. ak aad 

‘lands wit 

1y"haa “8° roserv¥' of 100,000 Shares to sl, 
Aorta Cosa the fall bone oh el ote gee 

vand‘io the'mesntims will ‘coatinae to be cultivated with the water. of 
lemented by such further wells as the 

tions for official quotations for the Com ies ted te ours of A etal ‘ee! will be made to the 

erate decree a the fg Prospectus and f 
veo mie es Ohanente Pastore te Rlot\oaiia 

A Failure to pay instalments when duo will render payments ‘already made liable to 
forfeiture. 

With forms of ¥ | safe pcrecly application can be obtained’-from the Company's 

for, shares will on the i neg demael 22 asienpragsheae of te Bacal 


